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·Foes'Work

Divestiture
.-----------------------------

Daniel A. Kimack
editor-in-chief

Daniel A_ Kimack
editor-in-ch ief _________________

It is almo:;t ironic that Student
'Association President Greg Barnes
and SA vice president Hilary
Shelton now work side by side to
free OM investments from companies aoing business with South
Africa.
What has turned into a love affair
of sorts between the two'S idealistic
philosophies certainly started off on
the wrong foot.
"The first time I saw Hilary I
thought, 'who is this guy,' " Barnes
said. "'When I was running for student body president for my first
term he was drilling me on what I
was going to do for black students. I
guess we really started off as
adversaries. ,.
Said Shelton: "Ii was all issueoriented at the time. there was nothing personal. But since then we have
., come together on a lot of issues."
.. It·s been a great experience for
me so far." Barnes admitted.
"Me too," Shelton said.
Barnes and Shelton. both 2i. pur., sued different avenues before joining side by side in their fight
against apartheid.
It is a fight that has grown to
.. encompass all four lIM campuses. a
, fight that led to the interuption of
UM President C. Peter Magrath's
inaugural. a fight that has involved
the St. Louis, Kansas City. Rolla and
.. Columbia communities. a fight that
has led to a lIM Task Force studying
South African investments. That
'task force will hear testimony today
• from the UMSL community - a step
both Shelton and Barnes have
waited a long time for.

Months of e\fort by UIvISL Stud'~j"jt
Association President Greg Barnes
and Vice President Hilary Shelton
come home today when a UM task
force studying UM investment
policies hears pu blic testimony.
1 he task'force is in the middle of a
four-campus junket studying the
side effects of UM investment with
companies doing business with
South Africa.

1he task force, appointed several
months ago by UM President C.
Peter Magrath. will submit recommendations to the UM Board of
Curators sometime in November
concerning the feasibility of a financial pull-out of South African
investments. Barnes said.
"But it will also consider moral
issues
involving
apartheid, , .
Shelton said .
Both Shelton and Barnes have
been heavily concerned in the antiapartheid and divestiture movement now spread out across the
student body of the four UM
campuses.
10 wit:

Cedric R. Anderson

Signa Is From St_ Louis: National Public Radio's" Morning Edition" program will originate from the
KWMU radio station Sept. 25 through 27. While at UMSL, the program will transmit features about
SL Louis to the rest of the nation. "Morning Edition" can be heard locally on KWfv1U (FM91) weekday's from 5 to 9 a.m.
'

See "Fight," page 3

Enrollment
~ExceedsEarly

· Projections

Fin"l enrollment figures ill "MSL
excced earli('r projections by til('
university. according to !I'limi
LaMarca: director of admissions.
,
ITMSL. with 11.082 on-campus
students for the 198" fall semester.
did suffer a 1.3 perc'ent d('cre<is(' in
• enrollment (rom a year ago,
how('vcr. The 1.3 percent decrease
equals 1;') students. LaI\'Iarca said.
LaMarca said prOjections earlier
• called for more than a 1.3 percent
decrease. The official projection for
198;' fall students was 10.912.
LalVlarca said.
The Schools Of Education. I\"urs'ling. Optometr~' and Gradudte

I

Magrath Heads Education G'roup
_'\ group headed by l"Tvl Pre Sldent C. Peter !llagrath. to be
known as "Higher Ed u cat ion for
l\lissouri." has been forme d to
promote increased appreciation
and support of univerSities
aeress the state.

'1 he proposal called for full
divestment. ac('ording to Shelton.
But the uniyersity refused to act
upon the recommendations. Shelton
said. deciding to draft a university
proposal.

th e br oad('[ hu ma n d e\' lopme nl
s id e. is lin ked with hi ehe r Nlu e-al io n in all Kin ds or W;J ~'S
"The uni fi e d appro;ll" h to
high e r edu c il ti on "dy alle- cm t'nl is
what Misso uri ne e d s .. - said st at e

The first go'al of the organization is a public awareness drive
on the quality and the needs of
higher education in I'."lissouri.
Magrath said.
"More
financial
support
literally goes hand in glove with
public
awareness.
Magrath
said. "The economic development side of the-state. as well as

•

1 he Weldon Spring Fund. created
by the 1979 sale of the University's
Weldon Spring property in St.
Charles Countv. is used to support
.• scholarly. artistic and creative
instructional activities of UM
faculty

f

Barton has developed the follow· ing guidelines for the 1986 awards:

!

• Each
chancellor
may
nominate one faculty member for
-the $10,000 Presidential Award for
Research
and
Creativity.
Nominations are due from the chancellors Feb. 20. "1 his award for
• $10,000 in unrestrided expense
funding is open to our very best

faculty members from
cipline." Barton says.

any dIS-

•

A total of :3366.250 will be used
to support faculty creativity that
will foster intercampus cooperation. Of this amount. S20.000 will be
allocated to continue the Weldon
Spring Humanities Seminar. with
the remaining 5346.250 being distributed on the basis of a review of
proposals by a committee composed of graduate deans and one
faculty member from each campus.
Chan;ellors are asked to submit
proposals that meet the general
purpose ot the Weldon Spring
Endowment -faculty creativit)·and increase the level of intercampUS cooperation .
Proposals may be for a specific
research project or for other activitv. such as colloquia. visiting
s-cholars, or plans to strengthen the
ties
among
facultv
members
throughout the University.
All proposals are to be submitted.

INSIDE: bMORE NEWS/Page 2

Com mi, SO I1 N of Hlght'l Edul' [jlion Sh ~ li Cl _.\ er~· ' -Th e bene fiis
Ollr citiz en s r _c(: i ve
r 1I11
hi ghe r e duc at i on a r e \' a:; t in
(" uh ur al , aC'a d cm iea nd ('on omie
ways ...
The tIl"O'YL' a r S2:iO.OOO campai gn w il l fo cus on lea ders in
gO H ' rnml'nl a nd industry.
'I' h l' org aniz <..! tion wa s formed
as a r e sult of t hI: efforts of fo rmer
1 !I I pr esi d e nt Jam es Olson and
Wa ,; hi ngto n T'ni';ersity chancl'l\ or \\-illiam H. Danforth.

"One uf the thin g s I beli c \;('
very str ong ly is that a ll the
instituti ons. public and pri\-ate.
will d o well if :'.lis so uri does "'ell
as a st ate." Dan io rth said.
President C. Peter Magrath

·Fund Makes $ 1 Million A vailable

Earnings from the Weldon Spring
Endowment Fund will make 81.075.
000 available to UM faculty in 1986
for research and other activities.
l UM Vice President for Academic
.., Affairs Jay Barton has announced.
· .. 1 he amount is $25.000 more than
was
available
for
the
1985
competition.

Both Shelton and Barnes were
largely responsible for setting the
foundation of the movement in the
summer of 1984. Shelton passed a
proposal through the Student
_'\ssembly calling for disinvestment
of Uvl monies from Sou th Africa.

'1 he proposal found its way to the
Board of Curators agenda in September of 1984. "We were allowed a
10-mipute presentation." Barnes
said. "We \vere lucky to get terrific
response from students because
many were on hand because of a proposed fee increase by the Board of
ura i ors

At a meeting in Kansas City
last week. representatives from
30 public and private schools
formed the group and chose
Magrath as chairman.

"Enrollment," page 3

•

52~

Task Force On
Campus Today

i~TowardUM

See

Issue

along with the chancellor" endorsements by Feb. 20. Unlike past
vears. the-proposals will not be
~eviewed or ranked b\' the campus .
• A total of $698.750 will be
awarded to the four campuses to use
fol'" campus competitions to fund
additional
Weldon Spring proposals
'j hE'
chancellors
may
develop their own guidelines and
procedures for the allocation of the
money. but the funds must be used
to promote the purpose of the
Weldon Spring Endowl,ilent.
Chanceilors will submit to the
vice president a list of the appr;,';ed
proposals after the competition process is completed.
Campus distribution of the funds:
L,!C - :1;209625
U:\1KC - S166.625
U :\IR - S161.250
UMSL - :;;161.250
Faculty members may contact
chancellors for more information.

0 EDITORIALS/Page 4
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At the next meeting of the
curators a counter-proposal was
offered. stating that UM would
"limit"
its
South
African
investments and invest only with

"Something needs to be
done quickly_ With UM
funds invested in SoutH
Africa we are supporting a
great deal of death."

Th e camp aign w ill be directed
bv St. Louisan Dou g las Arnold.

-Hilary Shelton

companies signing the Sullivan
Principles, Barnes said.
1 he two UMSL student representatives disagreed with the proposal,
feeling there was too much leaway
to invest "in South African companies if it proved to b~ a better

"We were allowed a 10minute presentation. We
were lucky to get terrific response
from
\stude_nts
because many were on
hand because qf a proposed fee increase by the
Board of Curators."
-Greg Barnes,
IIlvestment," Shelton salQ.
Barnes and Shelton lobbied to get
back on the agenda in a Novemeber
curators meeting but were denied,
Barnes said.
After being denied. Barnes and
Shelton joined other UM students in
protests against apartheid and
South African investments. 1 hey
again were withheld from the
agenda during a December meeting
of the curators.
"We were getting nowhere,"
Barnes said. "We were getting the
run-around."'
After
closed
meeting
with
Magrath, Shelton and Barnes waited
for a chan'ce to get on the agenda in
March for a second presentation.
In February of 1985, however,
Barnes and Shelton saw the movement gain speed after a silent
demonstration
at
Magrath's
inaugural. With hundreds of protestors lining the halls and steps 01
Jesse Hall in Columbia, Magran
called a private meeting witt
Shelton.

"I think they were concerned tha
someone was going to break thE
rules." Shellon said. "In that meet
ing he agreed to meet with the stu
dent leaders on the issue.
Once the word got to the prates
tors. they called for Magrath. "want
ing to hear him say that he woul(
meet with us." Shelton said.
After meeting with stud en
leaders, Magrath appointed the tasl
force to study divestiture and thE
financial ramifications. 1 hat tasl
force already has heard testimon~
at two UM campuses (UM-Rolla anI
UM-Kansas City).
"He appOinted the task forcE
within a week of his inaugural,'
Shelton said.
Following the appointment of thl
task force. Barnes and Shelton havi
joined in campus protests and i I
educating UM campuses abou

See "Hearing," page 3

Handicap Access Improves
Jim Tuxbury
rep orte r

['hl' r- M L cam'p us is striving
tC)\\'ards
becomi n g c; more
accessible campus- for its handicapped students. a cc ording to
:\I~rilyn Ditto. Student Service
Coordinator.
Over the summer, another
major step was taken to improve
accessibilit~'. The imp rovement
took
the
form
of adding
automatic doors to two campus
buildings.
You may have n o t ic e d them.
They are 10cCited in the front
entrances to the' L' ni\·ersit~· Center and Clark Hall. These doors
open automatically when a
wheelchair or other comparable
weight is put on the mats in front
of the doors.
According to Ditto. the funds
for these doors have been available for quite some time.

DFEATURES/Page 6

UMSL is now "more
accessible
than
Washington Universityor
St. Louis University_"
-

Marilyn Ditto

The funds have been available
for "about a year and a half,"- she
said. The doors were installed for
a cost of about S2,OOO each.
Money for the doors at the
University Center was allocated
to the Disabled Student Union.
The doors at Clark Hall were paid
for by the University.
Construction did not begin
until late this summer due to
renovation in the J.C.Penney
Building, Ditto said. For simplicity's sake_ as many doors as
possible
were
installed
simultaneously.
Ditto stated that two more

doors were scheduled to be
installed in the near future. but
did not specify when. The
additional doors will be installed
in the ground level entrances to
the J. C. Penney Building. This
Nil! happen after major construction to the building is
completed.
According to Ditto,the doors
greatly
improve
the
accessibility to the UMSL campus. Although she would not call
It an ideal campus. she ranks it
"more
accessible
than
Washington University or St.
Louis University."
Other plans for handicapped
services include the installation
of special lab stations in
classrooms.
Paul Kohlberg of the UMSL
Physical Plant expects that these
special lab stations will be in
place sometime this winter.

OSPORTS/Page 8
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GALLERI-ES

GROUNDED

SHHH!

"Recent work" by Ken Anderson jOins UMSL's "Gallery 210."
Find out what else is planned for
the upcoming week around campus in the Around UMSL section
of the pap·er.

UMSL graduate Chris Brown
iust missed his chance for a ride
"an the spate ~hultle next year.
He was a finalist in NASA's
Teachers in Space Program, and
will view the launch first- hand.

UMSL volleyball player Beth
Zinser remains quiet but confident on the court. Her silent
approach has proved effective so
far, according to Coach Cindy
Rech_ The teain, though, is
slumping quietly_

------------ Page 5

------------ Page 6
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iN ewsbriefs---- National Student Group Funding Challenged;
Poetry Writing Cwrse Teaches
Ways Of Transforming Experiences
A five-week poetry writing course will be o[feT!:d bv UMSL's COll '
· tinuing Education-Extension Tuesdays, Oct. 1-9.6:3 0 'to 3:30 p.m . in
th e J .C. Penney Building.
Participants will learn ways Of transforming their experiences
into 'poetry and some tools for evaluatin g it. The course also include
an introduction to publishing and lo ca l re a ding opportu nities.
. Alice G. Brand , assistant professor of Engl ish and director of continuing education writing programs, will teach the course.
F or furth er information and registrat ion , cal l Clark Hi ckman at
553-5961.

Ray Keckendorn To Teach
;-Fundraising Techniques Course
A course on the basics of fundraising will be offered at UMS L
• through Continuing Edu cation-Extension.
The course will be offered from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Wednec
· days. Oct 2 through 30. It will be held in the J.C . Penney Building.
The course is designed at present th e fundamentals of fundrais in€
to those enter ing the field. and to be a refresher for experienced
· professionals and volu nteers.
The ins tructor will be Ray Ke ckendorn. an. l8-year fundraising
veteran and head of his ow n developm e nt an d construction firm.
For more information. call J oe Wil liam s at :,53-:,961

, Creative Weight Loss Tips To -Be
Offered .By Continuing Education
A course on ereatlve weight loss will bf:' orfen·d Lv J ' MSL's continuing Education-Extension. The five-week course 'will be offered
from 7 to 9: 30 p.m. on Wednesdays . Oct. 2 through 30 in the J .C. Pen
ney Building.
.
The goal of the course is to help part icipants recognize their
reasons for overeating and begin to ove rcome their compu lsive eat'
ing habits .
Teaching the course will be Jeanne Juliet. A (ormer educational
consultant, Juliet has a master's degree in counseling and has been
conducting human development and life skills workshops si nc e j9n
For more information and regi st ration. call 553-5961.

Inves,ting In Antiques, Decorative

Arts To Be Offered Here At UMSL
A course on investing in antiques and de co ra tive a r ts will be
offered at UMSL beginning Wednesday , Oct. 2. from 7 to 9 p.m_
The co urse wi ll help participants evaluate prospective purchases
and make decisions on how. where and when to sel l. Speci fics on
furn iture and decorative arts will be the topics for the last two
classes.
More information about the class is available by ca lling Nan
Kammann at 553-5961.

'Speaking Skills For Professionals'
Large And Small Group Dynamics
The VMSL Continuing Education-Exte nsion will offer a one-dav
course , " Speaking Skills for Profession a ls." Wednesdav. Oct. 9. r;orr
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The course is designed for profession als preparing to speak to an
a udien ces, large or small. formal or inform a l.
Presentation skills . audience/situation analysis. introdu cing
speakers and techniques to control nervousness a nd build confidence will be taught during the session.
Th,e course will be held in the J.C. Penney Building. A $75 fee
inclu des lunch . for further information. cal l Jo e Willi ams at :i:i35961.

Writing Personal Ufe History Is

Ruling Prohibits PIRG System of Funding
(CPS) - In a Jecision that could
change the way student groups
nationwide are funded . a federul
appeals court has ruled that Rutgers
can no longer use a "negative checkof(" system to fund its Putilic Interest Research Group .
Under the system, Rutgers
students paid a S3.50 fee to the PlRG
chapter unless they checked a box
on their r egistrat ion forms indicating they wanted to withhold the
money_
" It's a system designed to exploit
apathy,"
contended
Joseph
Marshall, a lawyer with the MidAtlantic Legal Foundation, a conservative legal group that pursued
the PIRG case.
The U.S. Third Circuit Court of
Appeals agreed , saying the New Jersey Public Interest Research Group
chapter, which leaders said was
formed to champion cons umer interests , primarily is a political - not
educational - group.

Sims said .
But Sims wasn't sure the MidAtlantic Legal Foundation, which is
funded by a number of conservative
activists to counter more liberal
legal foundations like the Environmental Defense Fund and Common
Cause, is wholly concerned with
students' rights in th e case .
" I think the republicans want to
c-hallenge the PtRGs," he said.
Conservative and Republican
students in New York. Minnesota.
Maryland , Iowa, Michigan and
Idaho . amo ng many other places,
formally ha ve challenged PIRG fee
structures over the last three
years.

The College Republican National
Committee reportedly circulated a
memo in spring, 1984 instructing
local groups how to disrupt campus
PIRG chapters , suggesting tactics
ranging from infiltrating groups to
challenging fee structures in student government debates.

Rutgers' legal staff said. Scott"
thinks Rutgers may opt for' a positive check-off system later.

The Rutger~ PIRG has strong student s'upport, Sims said. In campus
elections last spring, when more
than 25 percent of the students participated, about 90 percent of those
voting endorsed the negative checkoff.

Citing t he then- pending Rutgers
case, Pennsylva nia's Board o~
Higher Education in 1984 halt ed the
negative check-off funding sys tem
for the Commonwealth Assoc
of Students , a statewide group that
lobbied in Ha rrisburg on tuition and
ot her student issues.
The CAS apparently had angere
Gov. Richard Thornburgh when it
opposed his re-election.

But "if the (court) decision is not
overturned or modified. we'll have
to stop the fee," David Scott of

If the decision stands. it "could
cause a broad precedent ," Scott pre
di cted. ,·It cou ld negate funding for
all sorts of activities."

"It's a system designed to
exploit apathy."
-'
-

Joseph Marshall

"I think the republicans
want to challenge the
PIRGs."
- John Sims
As a result. the PIRG infringes on
the First Amendment rights of
students who don't agree with its
positions, but who. by Rutgers'
order, must pay fees to it , the
court said.
The decision overturned a July _
1984 lower court rulIng in favor of
the negative check-off funding sys
t ern. PIRG lawyers said. they will
appeal the new ruling.
campu s
organizations
Many
advocate special political positions
that may not be popular with a
majority of the students. said John
Sims. lawyer for th e Rutgers
PlRG.

Give Blood

Each Seaso.n
1l /ISL BLOOD DRIVE

But only PIRGs, he added, allow
students who do not support it to
recover their fees.
"U niversities should be able to
make their own decisions about
what programs they want to fund, "

l\IIonday Sept. 3O,!Bn - ~:«i pm
TuesdayOct.1,9am-1:45pm

Room 78 J.C. Penney Building

Correction

Sponsored By Beta Alpha Psi

1 he story about Diane Diffey
and her dog_ Dixie. appeared last
week under an incorrect byline.
1 he correct by line should have
stated that the author of the article was Marjorie Bauer, Assistant Features/Arts Editor. 1 he
Current regrets this error.

Attendance Prizes Furnished By
. GREY EAGLE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

St. Louis County Distributor of the World's
Greatest Family of Beers.

Topic Of Six-Week Course
Th e VMSL Continuing Educat ion-Extension wi ll oUer "Writing
Your Personal Life History." a six-week course, from Oct. 9 to Nov.
13,6 :30 to 9 p.m.
This short course is designed to help turn· personal recollections
into rich and interesting wr iting. The clas form at includes in-class
writing and discussion. Topics covered in th'e course range from
gathering materials to marketing you r finished produ ct.
The course will be held at the Jewish Community Center Association . Fee for the course is $48. For further information, call Clark
Hickman at SS3-5961.

·THESE CAMPUS MINISTRIES WELCOME YOU!

Management Programs
Sponsored By School Of BUSiness
1\110 seminars in the Management De velopme nt Program sponsored by the UMSL School of Business Administration through Continuing Education-Extension will'be offered during October at the
'Radisson Hotel downtown .
Interpersonal Effectiveness and Conflict Management Skils will
be offered Wednesday, Oct. 9, and Motivating the Work. Force will b,
offered 1 uesday , Oct. 22. both seminars will meet from 8:30 to 4:30
p.m .
Interpersonal Effectiveness and Conflict Management Skills will
provide participants with information on und ersta nding personality.
effective listening, and interpersonal style. Specific "how-to"
approaches to handling prob lem si tu ations will be discussed including handling complaints, giving recognition for good performance
and conduct ing performance appraisa ls or reviews.
. Motivating the Work For ce will help managers diagn ose the
causes of motivational problems. discover the pros and cons of link·
ing rewards and performance and deve lop a formal strategy for
dealing wit h an unmotivated employee .
Fee for each seminar is $145 which includes lunch and materials.
More information is available by call ing Joe Williams at 553-5961

Rev. Timothy B. Smith
Pastor Herb Hohenstein

Unity Lutheran Church
. Bel Nor
Office phone: 382-4241
Home phone: 382-4455

Congregational Ministry in a Learning Society
'UCC, Presbyterian (USA), Christian (Disciples)
9424 Everman
Overland, MO 63114
Phone: 427-0841

Rev. Roger ·N. Jespersen

Wesley Foundation of UMSL
(Unit.ed Method ist Church)
8000 Natural Bridge Rd.
st. Louis, MO 63121
Phone: 385-3000

Resident Chaplain
Fr. Bill Lyons

Assoc_Director
Corky Kempf

UMSL Newman Center
8200 Natural Bridge Rd.
Phone 385-3455
Tana Clement '

Baptist Campus Ministry
Grow in your personal relationship with God_
Share the joy of making new friends_
Reach out to people and help meet thei'r needs.

Make BaptistStudent Union a part of your college
life experience_
Weekly Bible Study on Campus Thursdays at
1 :00 p_m_, University Center 266
"Friday Live" celebration weekly, 7:00 p.m.,
Hanley Road
Baptist Church, corner of Hanley and Maryland
in Clayton
Please call Tana at 569-1190 for further information..

Eucharist

Mon., Wed., Fri. : Noon
Tues., and Thurs., : 12:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening: 8:00 p.m.
.
Full spectrum of Activities
Social, Athletic, ~ocial out-reach

•
CURRENT
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·Optomet~ School Warns -Contact ,Lens Wearers ·of Cut Rate Service .'
note:,!'hle fo l1 o\~' in g articie
Was s u b: nitt"d bY-l.iMSL·s Sch ilol of
Optome try-I
.

(: l Ed i to I' s

are dis com fo r t, even 'a m ong' soft
le ns wearers: poor visio n: an d the
hass le of d~ily le n" ca r e.
" A lot of p eo pl e don't reali ze th a t
cut-r at e prices fo r conta ct lenses
often m ean cut-rate car e. They let
t hemse lves be razzle- dazzled into
t hinking t hey ar e get t ing full servi ce whe n, in fact, wha t they get is a
min imu m exa mi natio n with a lot of
s how," an opto m etry eye c lin ic rep resen tative sa id .
F ull s er vice m eilns a thor ough
diag nos ti c eye llu, lth an d v ision
exa m ination : providi ng the lenses,
ca r e
krts
and
necessa r y
individua liz ed wear ing an d car ing
inst r uct ions: an d unlimited foil ow -

Close to 40 percent of pf?o ple wh o
get eit her " hard" or "soft'" contact
lense s stop wea ring t hem afte r a
per iod 'of t im e r anging fr om sever al
mo nth s t o s evera l yea r s according
to th e Sch'oo l of Opto m
et ry Eye
"
Cli n ic.
Many of these p eo pl e m ay be .vi cI ti m s of inade qu a t e ca r e whe n they
~'f,0t th e ir l e n ~es , lack of proper
fo ll ow- up car e in t he shor t term or
long' t erm , or both.
The m ost common r easo ns given
..for d r a pping out of oo ntac t lens wear
•

·

as

long- t er m car~ for as long
th':,
le nses are wo rn. BecQuse the eyes
are a lways c hangi n g. contad le ns
wC'aring prob lems can develop at
any time, even among prev ious ly
successful wearers,
P r actitioners of(eri ng fu ll service ca r e will remind the ir patients
to retu rn for long-term follow-up
care . The fr equ ency varies for each
individ uaL During t hese oHice
visits, t he opto m etrist will look fo r
c hange> in the le ns' fit. chan ges in
prescription and dirt\· lensl's that
m ay need replaci ng.
You can't see well through d irty
le nses, and sometimes t hey al'f'
uncomfortable to wear. No matter

up off ice v isits over a s peCified t ime
for post ad aptian care ,
Some peo pl e ex pe r ie nce disco m fo rt with co ntact le nses during the
fi r s t d ays or weeks of wear. If they
obt ai n full service c are, th ey ca n
retu rn fr equ e ntly during t he adapta ti on per iod wi thout ex tra char ge,
unt il th e proble m is so lved. Mi n,or
a dju stmen ts ar e com mo n d uri ng
thi s pe riod,
If t he lens es we r e obta in ed fr om a
pl ace e mphas izi ng low pr ices,
how('ver. tt: , II C', , :', . ' :l't urn vi~il ~
m ay be limite d or perh'a ps hand le d
' by t ec hni cian: Such pl aces cann ot
affo rd t o g,i'" " ,.., v one per son ext ra
t im e, n or dv they (I\ ! ('I' or enco urage

a

how good wea r er s are about cleaning t heir le nses , some debr,is fro m
the eye acc umulates wi t h t ime . It
ca n ofte n be poli s hed off of ha r d
lenses bu t soft le ns es may have to be
replaced,
On e aspect of fu ll serv ice care
often
overlooked
by
places
emphasizing price is the ini t ial
inter view wit h th e patient. Dur in g
th is interv iew, factors t hat may
interfe r e with s uccessfu l con tact
Jens wear a r e disc ussed. These
i ll 1'lnde all eq:i r ~. other heall h probl ems, j ob situ ations and psyc ho log i":il mo ti vation.
Wh at is learn ed during t he init ia l
interv iew he lps in advising t he per-

"A lot · of people don't
realize that cut-rate prices
'for contact lenses often '
means cut-rate contact '
care. "
- Optometry School'
Representative.
son whether or not to t ry co nta ct
le nses and , if so, wha t ty pe of lens to
prescrib e. It also hel ps in turnin g
new
weare r s
into
lon g-term
we a r e l-".

:
:
,
,

Hearing'

Meet
the Current

from page 1
apartheid a nd investment in South
African co mp ani es ,
1 hose meas ures help e d to pass
s im il ar proposal as t hat p asse d
t he
UMSL
Stud e nt
th ro ugh
Assemb ly at t he Roll a a nd Colum bia
camp uses, Bar nes sa id .

Sept. 27,
2-4 p~m.

"1 he m ovem e nt r ea ll y bega n to
ex p and ," he said . "Now we h ave a lot
of s upp or t , not only fro m th e ca m pu ses but fro m t he com mun ities
as we ll. "

Room 1

Blue Metal
Office Bldg.

Whe n t he t ask fo r ce holds its
pub lic hearin g today it will listen t o
pub lic testi m ony, ex pe rt t estimony
and r eso urce concerns, Barn es
said .
Both Shelton an d Barn es a !?r ee it

1055 [(,1tf< Presents

has been a lo ng ti me in comi ng for
the m ov~me n t t o r eac h born e wit';
thi s impact.
'
,
" It's im portant th e com muni ty
comes out," we s hould have mO I'e
peo pl e come out than d id in Rolla or
Kan sas City."
Sa id Barnes: "1 he grass r oots a r e
based he r e, It's im por ta nt t o
demonstrate how broa d-based our
s up port is .
'''I his is where th e t urn in g poin t
is ," Barn es add ed. " We' r e just a bout
on th e fence post. Wh at began in St.
Louis is he r e w it h t he opportunity t o
make (today) our day."
" 'I ime for exc uses has past ,"
Ba rn es said.
"So m ethin g needs t o be' done
qui ckly, " She lt on said , " With UM
fund s invested in So ut h Africa we
are s upp ortin g a grea t dea l of
death."
.

Take Two : T his sce ne f rom a Board Of Cu rato rs mee ti ng held last ye ar wi ll like ly be repeat ed as the .
University of Missou ri holds invest me nt po licy hearings in St. Loui s and Ro lla.

Fight

Stanley H. Kaplan
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Sa id Shelton: " F rom w hat we hear '
eve ry person is ag a ins t apa r t hei d.
We run into the pr ob lem of 'buts,'
though, We need peo pl e again st
apartheid withou t t he ' buts.' .,
Both admit t ed tha t th e t ask for ce
meetings draw near th e fin al deci ~
s ian of t he UM Board of Curators
conce rn ing
So uth
Africa n
invest ments , Both agree that it's
bee n a fig ht th ey thi nk can be wo nand won working toge th er.

School a ll boasted
'd
L:J :l1ar ca sal .

increases,

Comprehens ive reports on othe r

"We still need to analyze th e
statistics, " LaMar ca said, " We w ill
see whe r e we are up or down,"
E nro llm ent figures a r e b as ed on
day
and
eveni ng
stud ents,

~~====~~~======~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~n:cr~e~~~s~e~s~o~r~d~e~(~T~e~as~e~s~"'~i1~I~n~0~t~b~e~~L:a~M~;~ir~c:a~s~a~id:'____~____~____,
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fro m p age 1

spare room lounge
pro sho p

Together , Barnt:s and She lton
have spurre d th e ca m pus -wide,
stude nt-o r ient ed d ivestiture movemen t t hr ough pro tests, lobby in g and
in for ming.
.
Whe n the task force hear s testimony here t oday . both will be
r ingside m or e co n cern ed th an '
pl eased wit h what is expected to be a
large turno ut.

Enrollment

banquet room

I

ONE PER PEJLSON'

fro m p age 1
The fight is m uch larger now, but
hoth set out with the idea to correct
what t hey felt was injust ice in
Snuth 'Africa
"The first time I found out about
UM
mves tents in Sout h Africa
was t he fir st Board of Cur ators
meeting I went to as stude nt body
pres ident. " Barnes said , " I co uldn 't
bel ieve peopl e act ually kn ew about
it and werent doing anythi ng."
That was back in May of 1984 . That
was perh aps the first step for
Barnes
in
the
divestiture
mo ve ment.
For Shel ton, who says he pu r s ues
causes such as this one w it h the
vigor cili il-rights lea de r Mar ti n
Luther King Jr, wou Id have, actio n
is nothing new.
" We need to get back to the
dream," Shelton said,

NORTHWIND

LIVE
In Concert

LJNIVERSITY PROGRAM
BOARD
presents

•

Cr'
.. '

•

(COMEDIAN

•

George Winston,

the acclaimed pianist , produced
Northwind's first album, " River Flight." He 'has introduced
Northwind as guest artists on some of his tours.

r
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Tickets
at Door

"( Norlhwlnd songs ) Rainbows , Harvest Song and River
Piper are masterp ieces. "

•

Melodic Jazz,

featur i ng ke y boards , sa xophone . gui tar
and hand drum . A blend of jazz , folk , blue s and
New Age ImpreSSionism .

•

f
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UMSL PROGRAM BOARD
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR
OR AT UNIV. tENTER INFO DESK
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Moral Obligations
Are Part Of Decision
Doug Russell, president of the UM Board of
Curators, does not feel the university should
allow moral "obligations" to effect financial
decisions by UM.
Under Russell's guidance then, UM should not
feel. the smallest responsibility towards over
$102 million invested in companies doing business with South Africa. Should the university included would be the curators as well as the
students - not feel morally obligated to defend
the rights of blacks in South Africa, where a white
racist. government dominates?
1 hat can't be the feeling if the UM 1 ask Force
studying South Africa investments is anything
more than a mock-up to appease concerned
students, faculty, staff, etc. 1 he task force will
hear testimony today from the UMSL community. Included in that testimony, to be sure,
will be heavy moral overtones.
1 he university can not disregard the morality
of the anti-apartheid movement and seriously
consider testimony at the hearings.
UM students certainly feel obligated to the
anti-apartheid movement. 1 hat obligation now
more than ever is strengthening. Six months ago
UM had $77 million invested in companies doing
business with South Africa. After a decision by
the 'curators to limit investments to companies
complying with the Sullivan Principles , the UM's
South Africa portfol io increased 17.9 percent to
$102 million .
UM President C. Peter Magrath , aware of the
student concern , appointed a task force to study
South African investments . But befQre the task
force is able to make a recommendation to the
curators, UM investments have already
increased in companies (125 to 128). Nearly 25
percent of the university 's retirement and
endowment funds are now invested in South
Africa .

Certainly the university is concer·ned with
returns on the investment and fiduciary
responsibili ties .
However, you can not neglect moral responsibilities. 10 close off morality cuts the bloodline
of the university. It would be ridiculous to try to
shove morality in the closet.
1 hat's not what hundreds of students or faculty
members have chosen to do. It is not what the
·university should choose.
Student Association President Greg Barnes
said the task force has honestly considered testimony at previous public hearings. Upon the
task force 's recommendation to Magrath, the
univerSity should feel "o bligations" towards
social and political justice and racism.

We feel the task force would be unable to sub mit an honest recommendation that would not
outline' concerns and feelings of obligation on
part of the UMSL, 1JM-Columbia, UM-Rolla and
UM-Kansas City communities.
If divestiture of monies invested in South
African countries will set a " precedent," then we
feel it has come time to set that precedent.
Russell di sagrees, but without morality there
is nothing.
Currently, guidelines restricting investments
in South Africa exist only if "the investment
managers
determine
that
alternative
investments would adversely affect the. security
of . the investment and the amount and
regularity of return."
Other. institutions have found investments
that pay a comparable return with those from
South African holdings - without worry of violating fiduciary responsibility .
We feel it is a wise and morally correct move to
disinvest UM funds from South Africa. It would
be morally corrupt for the 1 JM task force to
r eco mmend otherwise.

L e t t e r s - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
i

Chess

Ciub Offers Competition

Dear Editor:
1 he UMSLChess Club elected
new officers this past week,
electing President Dan Juengel.
Vice President 1 im Schaefer and
1 reasurer 10ny Ciri lIo. 1 his
marks the second time that the
Chess Club has held a democratic election.
1 hough t~c c:; ~ ~~ Club has

Campus roads will undergo a needed change
tomorrow. And that change does riot involve filling potholes or resurfacing parking l ots.
Starting tomorrow, campus tr affic regulations
will be under the hand of state law for the first
time inUMSL's 20-plus years . For the first time
campus motorists will be under sim ilar laws
governing traffic in city muniCipalities .
UMSL police chief William Karabas said
UMSL " is no longer an island. " We do not feel it
should be. Rules of the road should not bypass
th e UMSL thouroughfares. Safety is of ke y
importance on all roads , including campus
drives .
.
1 raffic ordinances s et forth by the UM Board
.of Curators parallel those of surrounding munin'cipalities such as Bel Nor , Ferguson or Clayton.
UMSL police officers now have the power to ticket motorists for moving violations, drunken driving, etc.

1 omorrow, though, the difference will be that
those t ickets will be charged to your personal
driving record . And that's a change for the
.better.

Before, traffic violations were violations only
of UMSL ordianances. 1 bat meant that even
drun ke n driving offenses on campus were not
punishable by UMSL officers as state law.
Hopefully, the UMSL roads now will become a
bit safer. It 's time for the m otorists to conSider
the consequences of breaking the law. 'There is
no more opportunity to get off with only a
cheap ticke t.
Karabas sees the main violators of UMSL traffic regualtions as motorists using UMSL as a
shortcut from Florissant Ro ad to Natural Bridge
Road . Indeed, it was next to impossible to ticket
non-campus motorists and extract the financial
penalty. It was easy enough for students, faculty
and staff, though , with the University adding the
price onto semester fee payments if they had not
been paid in full.
Congratulati ons are in order for the curators ,
UMSL police and UM administrators for adopting the new system.
A warning is in order to all campus motorists
tempted to run a stop sign or break the speed
limi t.

Blood Drive ·ln Need Of Donors
. 1 he UMSL Blood Drive nexfweek will ask for
your help . In'the wake of recent unfounded hysteria, donated blood is in high demand. It is timE'
for the UMSL community to rea~h out and help
those in need .
An obligation to help save lives certainly
should be enough to attract the public t o the
blood drive ~ Perhaps not , especially with all the
. adverse publicity concerning AIDS and the possible hazards through blood interchange.

1hat is where the only threat lies, in receiving·
blood . Not in giving blood is there a risk of con• tracting AIDS, we are assured. We are also told
blood bank~ in Missouri are among the cleanest

in the CO!.l~t:- :·.
Spondored by several campus groups ,
organizers of the drive feel necessary to offer
" attendance prizes." It's a shame something so
greed-founded would have to attract donors.
Conversely , the blood d·r ive is not in the business
of evaluating personal greed. 1 he blood drive is
an effort to promote life.
It has been said hundreds of times that you
may need blood some day. You may need blood
some day .
. Hopefully, people will wise up and donate
blood.' Hopefully , the UMSL community can
shoW its commitment to the enhancement of life
- the savingof lives - by donating freely . .

C (J RRE NT

substantially add to the'growth of
the Chess Club with their
dynamic
and
enthusiastic
energy. 1 hey have already formulated plans and ideas that will
infuse the club with new vigor
and vibrancy that will make this
organization tbe equal of any on

campus. 1 hat will present a fresh
alternative to stUdents looking
for a fun and competitive'
organization. In the fight against
student apathy. th ey· are a
welcome addition. As past president of the Chess Club, I would
like to publicly extend my warmest congratulations and best
wishes for a successful year ..

Black Collegians Voice Concer:n .
Dear Editor:

Traffic Regulations On
Campus To Key Safety

been a relatively small organization, there is every indication
that this new administration will

As a mem ber of the Associated
Black Collegians , I am grasping
the opportunity to speak [or the
collective body of the organization on the issue of the apartheid
government in South- Africa and
the University's investments in
companies who financially support this regime. ABC is
crucially concerned with the
treatment of Afr icans under this

T\NO

type of leadership and with the
capitol being gained at the cost of
our brothers' and siste rs' lives in
our homeland .
As an organization of the
University, ABC is asking that
the University divest all of its
capitol in these companies. thus
belping to cease the inhuman
treatment of a defenseless people. Divestment is not only a
financial obligation to the
students at UMSL who oppose

our money being used in this
manner, but it is a moral obligation. For surely you realize that
the slavery Soulh Africans
endure is be low the realm of
humanity. We hope that the
University will seriously consider divestment and act
accordingly.
1 hank you.

One of the many voices
Associated Black Collegians

Ways To End Aparthied

Dear Editor:
I am writing as a rejoinder to
the
commentary,"Barnes
explains Sough African views"
(Current Sept,6, 1985).
Following the approval a few
months ago, of the legisla'tion by
the U.S. Congress to impose
enonomic sanctions against S.
Africa , a series of arguments has
errupted from several corners.
Some of the arguments adduced.
i.e ., those of the Reagan administration , are that the far-reaching
consequences of economic s.ancions would create a more pervasive state on blacks than
whites, as blacks would be made
to lose their jobs, thus crearing
uemployment amoung · them
Still,
others
argued
that
economic sanctions, whether it
will hurt the blacks more or not in
terms
of
employment/
unemployment, is not the
question.
1 he (question concerns) its
punitive
violation
of the
individual's fundamental right to
freedom . What ·line of action
. would best produce the desired
change? 1 he posers of " We
believe in one man-one vote, "
argue for economic sanctions as
a peaceful way of resolving the
issue of aparthied.
Although the first argument
sounds appealing, it shows the
absence of proper understanding
of the evils of apartheid.'1 his has
served to intimidate organizatrions such as the. University of

-----T-h-e-C-u-rr-e-n-t,-f-in-a-n-c-e-d-i-n-p-a-rt-b-Y-s-t-u---Y-a-te-s-w-,-S-a-n-d-e-rs------ - - -· r-a-t-o:-n---------Jan e
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Missouri, from doing business
with
South
Africa,
from
divestinb·
1 heir fear is quite unfounded .
We now know the real reason why
the Reagan administration has
threatened to veto any economic
sanctions is because of the
American economic interest s in
S. Africa. Alexander Haig said in
the House of Representatives in
1980,
that "the
U.S.
is
on
increasingly
dep endent
foreign sources of supply for
many of the raw materials critical to our defense and economy
If alignment with Moscow in
this· critical area should result,
then the USSR wi Ii control as
much as 90percent of several key
minerals, for which no su bstitute
has not been developed .
Henry Kissinger sent a
mess.age to the black African
states to the effect that "the
whites are here to stay, and the
only way that constructive
change can come about is .
through them. 1 heir only hope ·
for a peaceful and prosperous
future lies in closer relations
with white·dominated states. "
1 he problem with this statement is th<Jt it underestimated
the forces of African revolution
and misjudges the strength of
white power. Both the white
minority of S. Afica and the
apartheid collaborators will
have everything to lose.
Furthermore, as the debate

whether
progresses
over
economic sanctions would he
futile to blacks. proponents of the
first view have formulated
another argumel)t, 1 hey seem to
be losing their battle by opposing
economic sanctions. 'I hey said,
that S. Afri ca is the only potential
democratic state in the entire
African continent , and the choice
now is between hav ing a communist or dem oc ratic South
Africa.
. 'I here are only two ways to end
the S. African aparthied. Major
armed rebellion ,with the S.African government losing everything. or pea ceful negotiations,
in which case both races would
balance. Peaceful change cannot
come about without certain drastic ec onomic pressures to force
the gov·ernment to talk peace. '
1 he US sanctions and world
economic sanctions would force
the S. Africa government tD make
conces sions.
'I he last hope for peaceful set.tlemenl of the crisis now restson
world approval of economic ·
sanctions against the apartheid
government. by divesting all
their stock holding in S. Africa .
And the University of Missouri
administrators should support
this humanitarian calL If we faU
now, the result. could be
c·h aotic.
Michael Okpara
UMSLgraduate

<Letters PolicY--......"....----,
The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. The writer's stu·dent number and phone number
must be included. Non'students
also must sign their letters. but
only need toadd their phone numbers. Letters should notbe more
than two typed pages in length;
No unsigned letters will be
published. Names forpublished
letters will be withheld ' upon
request, but letters with whiCh the
writer's name is published will
receive first prefe~ence.
Responsibility for letters to the
editor belongs to the individl,fal .
writer. The Current is not respon-

."

...

sible for controversial material in
the letters~ butmaintains the right .
to refuse publication of letters "
judged by the editorial staff to be.' in poor taste. No letters with
libelous
material' will · . be
published. Letters may be edited
for space Iimitations_
. ..
Letters may be dropped off at
the Current offices; 1 ·Blue. Metal
Office Building, or the Unilfersity ,
Center Information Desk.. They
may also be mailed to Letters to
the Editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, 8001 Natural
Bridge Road, Sl. Louis, Mo:
63121 .

l,__________~~----~--------------~--------------~
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• "German-American
Relations: Nato
the German Question" will be the topic
of an International Seminar at
2:15 p.m. in the McDonnell Conference Room, 331 SSB. Dr.
Josef Enzweiler, consul general
of the Federal Republic of Ger"
many, Chicago, III. will be the
guest speaker. Students are
. welcome and refreshments will
be served. Sponsored by the
UMSL
Center
for
I nternational Studies.

and

f

• The UMSL Accounting Club
will present an "Overview of
Corporate.Accounting" at 1 :30
p.m. in Room 126 J.e. Penney
Building. Ronald S. Burkhardt,
director of corporate accounting
at Anheuser-Busch, will be the
,featured speaker. Membership
'
to the . club is open to any
UMSL student.

' . The UMSL Current will have
an organizational meeting
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room 1 Blue
Metal
Office
Building.
All .
fstudents interested in being a

__
•

part of the Current staff are
invited to attend.
• Th~
UMSL
Continuing
·Education-Extension will offer
an "Introduction to the IBMPC with an Emphasis on Nursing Applications" from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. This one-day
seminar ·will provide hands-on
instruction to microcomputers
for nursing professionals. Participants will receive a workina
knowledge of microcomputers'
including background terminology. keyboard/editing feature~,
operating systems commands '
and
possible
software '
applications in the med ical field.
The registration fee is $125. For
more information, call 553'5961 .
• Women's'
Soccer
vs.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee in the St.
Louis
National
College
Women's Budweiser Tournament at 6 p.m. in the Mark Twain
Field. Play continues Saturday
and Sunday. For more information, call 553-5121 .

~Ir-2-9--:'-1_S_un_d......;;.ay

KWMU (FM 91) presents

t "Creative Aging" every Sunday

from 7 to 8 p.m. The first part of
tonight's program features "A
Salute to the Artist: Marc
Chagall (1887-1985)." Alexantil! dra Bellos and Pat Tucker, of the
St. Louis Art Museum, and interviewer Beatrice Kornblum will
discuss the career and accom• plishments of Chagall, who died
at age 97. Part two of this program will feature two UMSL professors, . Charles
P.
Korr,
• associate professor of history,
and Allen Wagner, assistant professor of administration of justice, in a discussion of "Sports
and Violence: On the Field and
Off." The two men \//ill discuss

r

the individual and group violence that threatens players and
spectators in the USA and other
countries.
Both
of
these
. seaments were orainally aired in
June, 1985.
• The
Newman
House,
UMSL's Catholic Student Center,
will
offer
a
"Communications Day" from noon to
6 p.m. at the Newman House,
8200 Natural Bridge Road. The
event is designed for students
who are interested in developing
and practising the skills that are
vital to healthy interpersonal
communication. Everyone is
welcome.

130 I
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• ,The U: . iSL Women's Center
will present "Joyce at 34 "
today at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. and
tomorrow at 11 a.m. and 1 :30
p.m. in Room 107 A Benton Hall.
This f ilm explores the conflict
one woman face s between work
and family. For more inform ation,
call 553-5380 .
• The TV and Film Club will
hold an organizational meeting at 1 p.m. in Room 21 6 Lucas
Hall. Everyone is wel come.

at the movies-• Where can you see an
American housewife be confronted by a bloodth irsty tomato
crawlina out of her aarbaae disposal? Whereeis.e but "At The
Movies!" The Univ.ersity Program Board will present three of
America's worst classics in their
presentation of th e "So Bad It's
Good
Film
Festival "
on

ThurSd ay and Friday at 6:30 p.m.
in the Marillac Auditorium on the
South campus. The featured
films will be "Attack of the Killer
Tomatoes,"
"Santa
Claus
Conquers the Martians," and
" Plan 9 from Outer Space."
Adm ission is $1 for students w ith
valid UMSL 1.0.s and $1 .50 for
gen e ra l admission .

1
• The UMSL Synchronized
Club, a group interested in synchronized swimming, meets
every Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
pool in the Mark Twain Buildina.
Everyone is welcome. For more
information, call Gail at 553- '
6345.
'. The UMSL Counseling Service will offer a workshop on
"Increasing Your Learning
Power: StudySkills" from 2 t04
p.m. in Room 427 SSB. The
workshop is deSign ed to help the
student find a syste mat ic way of
studying. To pre-register, call
553-5711 .

• The
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extension will offer
"Effective Business Writing"
on Mondays and Wednesdays,
Sept. 30 through Or.!. 9, from
6:30 to- 9:30 p.m. This cOl.Jrs·~
concentrates
on
writing
organizational prose and analyzing and editing memoranda, letters and short reports. Emphasis '
is.placed on a cle'ar, natural aRd
modern style that adapts well to
all types of bUSiness transactions. The registration fee is $95.
For more information, call 5535961.

S5- -

Workshop" Saturday, from 9:30
am. to 3 :30 p.m. Jeanne Juliet, a
private practi ce counselor, will
conduct this workshop for compu lsive eaters. To pre-regi ster,
call 553-5380.

• The
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extensi on w ill offer
a course on " Creative Weight
Loss: The Causes and Cures
for Compulsive Eating" o n
Wednesdays, Oct. 2 through 30,
• "Data
Processing
I:
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The goal of
Introduction to Microcomthis co u rs e is to recogn ize y our
e puters" will be offered by th.e
ow n reas ons for overeat ing a nd
UMSL Continuing Educationto be gin, if you ch oo se, to overExtensiononMondays,Sept.30
come you r compu lsive eati ng
throuah Oct 21, from 6 :30 to
• The Philosophy Club wil l
habit. It wi ll include the ory, se lf~ 9:30 p'm. Thiscourseisdesigned meet at 1 p.m. in Room 551
asse ssm e nt, practi cal exe rcises
for those with no prior experiLucas Hall. The top ic for discusand g roup discuss ion. The re gisence with computers.
sion will be "Equality: Who
• The UMSL Women ' s Center
tra tio n fee.isS43. For more info rT~h.:.:e::..:..re=-a=-_.:.:is:.::t.:.:ra::.t_io.:..n_f_ee_i_s_$_6_5_.____~Ne...:e:...d:...S_'t?_._"...:.._________........:w:...i:..."__=s~p:...:o:..:.n.:..:s:..:o:..:.r__=a:......."_W:..:....::e:..:.i_=g:...h:..:t-=L:..:o:...:s:...:s:......._mati on, call 553- 5 961 .

•

For Sale

,

Nat ur al pinecon e wreaths
all naturat materials wit h
ho liday bow call e venings
2 61 - 7153.

•

r
..
•
•

Dinino room table, hut ch
a nd six chairs. S60 0 .0 0 or
be s t off e r, call after 6 p.m.
9 2 8 - 4152.
Dodo e 81 Ram 544.000
mil es with fiberolass cam·
per Sllell. long bed sl a nt si x
eooine am fm power steerino- new tires. cal l Bob

Bi2-3 8 98 .
TYP I NG. Wo rd Proc ess·
ing.
Legal.
Resu mes/
Cove r
Letters.
Ca ll
Rose mary 727-2214.
APPLE IIC lor sale. Mon·
itor,

apple

i mage-wri ter

pri nte r. softwa res include:
appleworks.
word·
processo r.
d ata
ba se.
spread sheet, games, and
many more. S2 .000 or best
offer. need money foracar.
Call Patrick at 429-0939 ,
aft er 6 p.m.
t 976 Jeep CJ5 258 rbl
tra ns. new brakes 11 / 15
trail bo ss
w/ chrome
whee ls win c h soft p lus .
bik ini tops S1800 527·
35 7 2.

Help Wanted

e '

..

Part/Full-time We offer:
income opportunity up to
$300 per week.flexible
schedulino, 3 convenient
locations. - full compa ny
trainino. We are a com·
pany c o mmit ted 10 growth
and excellence in our field.
tf you enioy talking on the
telephone and want a
position to grow with, cal l

344-900 0 /394-90001
946-4200.

Driver fo r au to parts store
in north coun ty. Part time
hours to be arranged.
5 4 .50 to sta rt 868-7220.

Miscellaneous
Warued 'Stra ight' female
coll ege student to share
new townhouse Condo
5300 per month , this
covers all utilit ies, call
838-4216.
Help Want ed ? Need to
talk?· Com e se e us at
Horizons (fo rm e rly peer
c oun se li no). We provide
EARS(E mpathy.
As SiStan ce. and Refe rral f or
St ud e nts). Ju st drop by.
42 7 SSB o r c atl us at 553, 5711 . We are here t o listen
and help.
Free T.V. if yo u rent by Oct
15 th. 1 be droom brioht
sunn y apartmen t. U·C;ty
loop lo catio n heat and hot
wat er provided. Call after6
p.m. 567 - 0155.
Qualifi ed
bass
player
neede d, preferab ly wi th
vo cal abili ty to wo rk wit h
band alread y in progress.
Must b e w illing to play
w ide variet y of music. Con ·
. tact Jash or RaUl at 53270 13 and 7 3 9-4909 for
further details.
To All Teachers: Confucius
(C551'479BC),
Ch inese
philosopher and educator
of the pas~ birthday is
(Sept. 28). This is observed
as .. teacher's day" in
memory 9f his great coo'
tribution to the Chinese
nation. This message is
presented i o the consian·
tly hardworking teacher's.
Given '
by
Chinese
Student Association.

Hello UMSL Commu n ity
We the members ot the
Associated
Black
Colleaian s wo uld cord ia ll y
like to invi te all student s,
facutty an d community to
the
Assoc iated
Black
Cotteoia ns Open Hou se.
Date:- Wed. O c t. 2. 1985
Time : 1 1 a.m.- 2 p.m. Place :
254 Un ive rSity Ce nt e r.

Rick, J ea nni e, M arie a nd
M ike.
Welco me to UMS L! I hope
this sem est e r w ill be as
fu fill ing ' fo r yo u as it
a lread y is for me. Oon' t ge t
to
w rappe d
up
in
tilat
you
Mc D ona td's
l
fo rget yo ur st udies
Ha mburger Love,
S usie

Atten tion
Sig
Tau
Gam ma.
II's bad eno uo h to see the
bookstore rip- us st udent s
off, bu t when a fraternity
d oes, thaI's pa th etic! By
the way, how much of a cu t
did the B el'R idge Police
ge t for b reak ing up yo ur
" part y" early?

Thursday

3

Z

III
• UMSL' s "~anery 21 .0 ' ~ w ill
ex'hibi t "Recent Works" by Ken
Anderson through Oct. 31.
Anderson is an associate
profe ssor of art at U MS L. The
gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 8

p.m., Monday -through Thursday
and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6n
Friday. It is locat e d on the
s econd level of Lucus Hall. For
mor e inform ati o n, ca ll 5535 97 6

calendar
requirements
• Material for " around UMSL"
should be submitted in w riting no
later than 3 p.m.Thursday of t he
week before publication to Jan
Braton, around UMSL editor,
Current, 1 Blue Metal Office
Building, 8001 Natural Bridge
Road, St. Louis, M o. 63 121 .
Phone items cannot be ac cepted. Material may be edited or
excluded to satisfy spa ce or content requirements.

my im a Qinaii o n?

Pl ease

meet me in th e Luc as
seco nd floo r lo una e M on·
day o r We dn es-d ay at
2 pm.
Yo ur o ld fr ien d,
Beth

HOW of te n

Personals
J ack ie
Will yo u g o to for mal w ith
me? Don't b e disc ouraged,
be li eve
in your·
iust
self.You 're a Z TA and
prince

charm i ng

is

out

there on h is w hite horse'
You d o n't need yo u know
w h o!
Z et a Love,
Laure n

Happy Horm ones
Maybe we should call you
Bruce.
Enjoye d
your
serenade a co upl e of
weeks ago. P.S. W atch out
fo r low lying tree s.
Gu e ss Wh o!

must w e b e
m isle d in to fra t p arties
with fal se pro mises? The
bee r's always c ut off e arly

J oe tro m Rt ie nour Iyping
c las s, Summ e r o f 198 1.
So. d o yo u r e me mber me,
ar wa s tha t c ute sm ile all

Sarah R.
Welcome to UMSL and
colleoe life, No hard
feelings, ri g ht? Ma ybe w e
can g et toge t he r so m e'
time. I'm w illi ng if yo u a re . If
you are. w rite bac k in the

priced. Why ad ve rt ise lo ng
las ting hou rs and p len ty of
bee r on ly to be c ut o ff.

C u r ren t.

Ne ver aoa in . Di so ra ce ful!

Mark
lu ria n
aro und

the
who

Ve n·
h angs
the
Summ it.

Gregory.
Babe. a ll I want rightr now
is you .
!?abycakes

and

ad m iSS ion

-

is

-

ove r-

G.D.I.

H ap py Bi rthd ay w ish es
. and lal e and ove r due to
Dan a. now 19. May he r
d ream s be ve ry Beary an d
to Carrie: Birt hday wishes
iust in ti me. H a pp y 20
years. Onl y o ne m ore t o
g o~

Love ya bot h,

Conaratul ati o ns to the
me n-of Pi Kappa Alpha o n
ve ry

s uc ce ssful

Lo ve ya !

Th e o the r b unny

To the g irl wh o d rives a
brown Omni a nd w o rks at
the Este e Laud e r co unter
at Famous Barr. I wan t
you .
Sign e d.
The man with tile plaid
mailb o<.

To all members of the
rejecied
soc ie ty
an d
ve te rans of f ut u re wa rsthe COUCh Potato Club,
What's all this Sierra Oscar
crap? It sounds more lik e
Charl ie Foxtrot to me.
Kommando

ConQra tS I To the Alpi'a M u
pl edge cl ass ot Alp ha Xi
Delta. W e a re pro ud to
have al l as true Al p ha Xi's.
Xi Love.
Th e
Al pha
Xi
Delta
Ac t ives

Wanted:
Man for ZTA formal.
Qualification s: Ta ll, dark
and ha ndso me. Mus t love
10 dance. Chan c e to be
seen wi th good looking
tand.
If
int erested,
c ontact me.
Tall.Dark and Beautif ul
Zeta Lady!

ZETA's
Than ks to e ach o ne of you .
for he lp ing me th ro ugh a
rou g h wee k. I know I made
the rig h t d ecision. I d o n't
know what I'd do w it ho ut
you . I do be lie ve, so mu s l
you .
Love-M e

Sta c ey,
Happy Birt! l day to

Yo u sure d o n' t

Sweet ie ! You' re

me! Your word m eans
abo ut as much a s my big
to e. Thanksf or a ll of thes ecall ed fo nd me mor ies.

The Nonconfo rm ist Club
wants to know wh y the
Un dergro und has to sel l
e ve ryt hing by the o unce.
the
book st o re
M aybe
sh o uld sell boo ks by the
ou nc e, o r may be tu itio n

co uld be base d o n a
s tud e nt's. Dri n k R.C. Co la.
The Btizzard
Sk i St ea m b Dat Springs
January 3 -9 , 198 6

Dea r Female X/ 11 Dflve r.
I saw you d riving aft e r
class a round 2:30pm on
N.a t ura! Bri dg e Mondal!
the 16th. I w a nl to kn ow
your nam e. I se arc hed a ll
over c a m p u s p ar k i n g lookina for your c a r!~ W ri te m e . I
want to mee t you !

Lone ly Drive r
Matt.
So, wh en a r e yo u go ing to

let me yake yo u up on that
bottl e of sunShi ne ?
Ca rr ie

Tom \who lives in Sie rra
Vista Apartments.)
surprise

e ve ryo ne else a t m e
finis ll line.
·The Fab Fo u r

Karen.

Are you Qoi ng to kra m for
L ua u?
Xi Love .
A Bronzed Bear l

Karen

Hi Bunnyl
Reme m be r t he ult im at e
axio n o f til e un iverse?

rush.

Good Lu ck tlJ :s.se mester.
Xi Love ,
Siste rs ot Alph a Xi D e lt a.

yo u

now of

age. Yo u'lI hav e to bu y me
mi ne fo r 38 more days.
Then we can g o a nd tear
. up the la nd ing. Me et you at
Ha rpo's in 3 8 days!
DZ l ove.
St ephanie .
Ml. R.
Whe n w as the las t tim e
yo u've be e n on a RE AL
da te?

Looko ut all yo u p rospec'
tive De lta Zet a ro ad
rall ie rs: You don 'l sta nd a
c hanc e agai ns t the "F ab
Four" de fe nd ing cha mp si
There' s o nly one place
you'l l find us-wai ting fD r

'T(

•

• The
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extension will offer
"H ow to Buy a H orne" on We(jnesdays, Oct. 2 through 30, from
7 to 9 p.m. This cou rse will provide
information
on
area
stability, market valu e, family
utilization,
income,
creqii
approval and social environment. The registration fee is $30
per person, $40 for two.
'

Classifieds

•

•

• An " Introduction to Writing
For Children" will be offered by
the
UMSL
Continuin'g
Education-Extension on Wer;Jnesdays, Oct. 2 through Nov. 20,
from 6:30 t09 p.m. at the JCCA,:2
Millstone Campus Dr. This is :a
practical program for those interested in producing saleable
manuscripts for children forsuob
marketplaces as magazineS,
r1 8wsp apers and books. THe
registration fee is $75.

• The
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extension will offer
an " Introduction to MicrocomputerS-on the IBM-PC"
Tu esd ays, Oct. 1 th rough 22 ,
from 6:30 t o 9:30 p.m. This
cou rse is an in t roduction to the
I BM-PC for those with no prior
experienc e w ith computers .
Topics includ e termino logy,
keyboard usage, Disk O perating
Sys tem (~OS ) commands and an
overvi ew of the various software
applica ti o n. The regis t rat io n fee
is $ 95.

dlet .a d fito
• The UMSL Well ness Network will sponso r a series of
"Saturday Morning Health
Talks" from 10 . to 11 a.m. in
Room 218 Mark Twain Buildina.
This is a 10-week series
des igned to give people a
chance to as k persona l queslions to professionals in the
health f ield. This week's talk,
"Getting
Started,
Again"
focuses on the prec autions that
should be followed in starting an
e,xercise program. Bruce A.
Clark, assista nt professor of
physical education at UMSL, will
conduct the disc ussion. Admission is free to UMSL students,
faculty,
staff
and
the
community.

• The
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extension will offer
"Basics of Fund Raising" on
Wednesdays, Oct.2 through 30 ,
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Topics for
this course include the hi story
and f uture of philanthropy, plan ning and marketing. The registra tion fee is $95.

,

Tuesday

Monday.

.. 1-------:.

• The UMSL Women's Center,
the Counseling Service and the
social work department will cosponsor a talk on "Emotional
Abuse" from noon to 1 p.m. Russ
the
Epworth
Mylar,
from
Ch ildren'S Center, will discuss
what emotional abuse is and how
it can affect you and those
• around you. For more information, call 553-5380.

2

Wednesday

' j " :. \i. ";';

Hey Den:
Thanks fo r

il e lping

me

throua h th e se rou a h tmes.

To th~n k yo u, I've stocked
upon som e choc o late ch ip
ice
cream.
Stop
by
anytime.
Ca ro l
P.S. I th ink I' ll have to s tart
m aki ng m o re ice cu b es.

To tile gu y wh o lives with
the high school g irl.
Nice seeing and ta lk ' ng t o
yo u. Loo kinQ f o rwa rd t o
fl avi ng a drink at you r new
hou se. Re m e mbe r 2 27 996 4, and g ood luck w ith
yo u r new job.

The C PA

Pre s ; d e ~ t

To t he two Wild J oh ns:
W e ha d a blasl with you

Sa turday! Your w ater beds
were ar ea t. W e c a n't
decide wh ich bed wa s bet ·
ter.
Than ks
lor
the
memories. We' ll haye 10 d o
it agai n.
2 Inn oc ent Girls
Dave H. in PSE
Gu ess Who? That's rioh t'
I' m
the
o ne
iha t
wa nt s .. So me bo d y.
Somebody

I.

Colleen. If li i e is a bea c ll.
let's ma ke so me waves.
Yo u r secr e t adm ire r.
P.S. Enioyed yo ur refr esh·
me n ts immensel y!
To the o irl wi th the brow n
Om n i a-nd a lso wor ks at
Fa mou s Barr as an Estee
Laude r Lg irl. I wa n t you ..
S ig ned
M r. Duc k
J eanne CDZ .
I a m tooki ng to rwar d to the
gre at ye ar ahead. I am so
gla d your a DZ ptedge.
Love yo ur pl ed g e mo m,
Dianne
To the most w o nde rf u l
Del t a Z eta p ledges.
Yo u are the best among a ll
the re s t' W e Love YOLI tArl:
Tracey, Kris, Jeanne. Ter ri,
Pa m, An ne t te . Cl a ude tt e,
Jane ll e,
Chcis, Jackie,
Barb, She ila, Rand i. Carrie,
an d Ste ph ani e.
Love th e DZ ac tives l
To M y sp ec ial Goal DZ
pledge k id:
I ho pe your De lt a Ze ta
pledg e se mes t er is the
b est ever l Yo u're th e
g reatest. Kriss ie Ca ldwe ll l
Ba rb ie
Sl ac ey,Ha ppy bi g 2 11 On ly
3 8 more days till I ca n j oin
you . No more nigh ts wi th
nolhi ng 10 do. Wa t ch o ut
Ladies N igh t! You're the
greatest baby!
Love ya,
Step ha ni e
If anyo ne has f o und a gold
Fri day,
b racele t watch
Se p t. 20, wo u ld yo u please
call me a t 423- 395 5 to
re turn it. It co u ld save
som e o n e-s

retu r ned.
mine.

life

if

it

is

particu lar ly

M.M.

eataresl
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Missed Flight Launches Future Opportunities
Michele Smith
"",tures/arts editor
" I feel 1 should be assigning
IlOmework," Chris Brown,finalist in
NASA's Teacher in Space Program,
s aid during an informal lecture last
Monday . "This is like a deja vu. I had
classes in this auditorium when this
campus was first opened and we
always had homework."
Brown, a 1978 lIMSL graduate and
current graduate stUdent , present eel his lecture at the first meeting of
1 he. StUdent National Education
.~"S soci ation. held in the Education
, tl ditorium.
" What I have learned at UMSL has
iIP lped ," Brown said. "The conlacls
I have made through the graduate
·:o,; hool and through my teacher
Ir'iends have been yery helpful in my
" lIccess."
Brown, a life science teacher at
McCluer North High School, was
'HIe of two Missouri finalists in the
'i'eacher in Space Program . He has
l.>een teaching at McCluer North for
Seven years. and said he represent ed the 218 applicants from Misso uri as well as the thousands of
other educators in the state .
" It was really my proudest
moment as a teacher when 1 met
President Reagan. " he said. " 1 could
Illlt help but think of all the peopl e
WIIO helped me get to where I am. !
was never treated so well in mv life
;JS I was when I was in W<lshi~gton
D. C. for the final intervi e ws.
Even though Brown was not the
fine chosen to ride in the space shutlie . .Jan. 22. NASA has not forgotten
;i1JOut him . He will be attending the
launch, courtesy of NASA, along
with the other finalists.
''I've never been to a s pace center
or a shuttle l<lunch:' Brown said.
" NASA is flying us down there to
.allend it and I am really looking forward to it. 1 was surprised to rind out

that the pull of the shuttle going into
space is like that of a fast elevator,
although it uses so much power. The
days of the 'right stuff' astronaut are
long gone."
Flying the finalist to the launch is
not all that NASA is doing for the
finalists. The Education depa r tment at ~ASA contains much tea ch ing material which is available to
teachers. 'fhe subjects include
English. Biology and other topics
besides just space . This material is
available to the finalists as well as
other teachers.
NASA is also publishing a newsletter that the finalists can conl!'i bute to.
"I attended many workshops on
all sorts of topiCS." Brown said. "1
was after material to use in the
classroom. It·s unbelievabl e the
r esou r ces available through NASA.
"I like MTV and video games as
much as students do ." he added. "Its
tough to compete with students who
expect a video class. We have to find
ways to interest them."
Brown said that teachers will be
give n the responsibility of bringing
the high technology of NASA and
space down to an understandable
level fo r the public.
"It's an honor for tea chers but a
hard responsibility." he said. "Most
of what students learn about space
is out of history books. People consider space as history and not as
part of now also.
"Space technology will be commonplace for our children. Our kids
will be in space as a daily thing.
Children must be taught the essential academics and see how they
relate to th e world.
"Maybe if our kids see th a t the
Earth is small and finite when co mpared to space. and that the Earth is
all we have. perhaps it won't get
abused and we will all work
together ...

StudentNEA
Offers Events
On Education

'Maybe if our kids see that the Earth is small and finite
when compared to space, and that the Earth is all we have,

perhaps it won't get abused and we will all work together. "
-Chris Brown

EXPERIMENTING: Chris Brown, UMSL graduate. (fourth from right)helps three students conduct their
experiment.

Michele Smith
features/arls editor
One of the first activities of the
Student National
Edu cat iOn
Association this year was to
sponsor Chris Brown. finalist in
NASA's 1 eacher in Space Program. to come and give an informal lecture on the program and
its many aspectS.
" Gail Walters (co-preSident)
was Mr. Brown's student t eacher
last year." Kathleen Simpson.
co-president. sai d. "We sponsor
and participate in events for
education majors as well .as the
general public."
SNE'A is participating in
Children's Safety Day. ' Oct. 5.
'] he program s are geared for
both parents a nd their children.
1 he st. Louis County Police will
be offering a miSSing child precautionary service by fingerprinting chi ldren.
.
"SNEA
is
operating
a
playroom for children when their ,
parents go to a parents ' only session." Simpson said . "We will
also serve cookies and juice."
In November, SNEA is also cosponsoring with Kappa Delta Pi a
student teaching panel. to help '
answer st udents questions about ·.
student teaching. A workshop of '
bow to interview for a job will be
held in April
" 1 thought it WOUld be a good
way to get closer to the issues
fa cing a teacher today:' said
Mary Schilling. junior in Educa - r
tion. '-1 he NEA is the largest
teaching organization and I
thought now would be a good time
to get acquainted before I started
my first year of teaching. " .

ommunity Chorus Provides Variety Of Voices, Range Of Individuals
M arjorie Bauer
'l;;sistant features editor
'" Requiem aeternam." comes the
harmonizing so unds of the 100 lioice chorus , increasing in intens ity
and emotion, until the pulsating.
driving " Dies Irae , Dies III;]," - the
,. Days of Wr ath" from the great
" Hequiem Mass " by Amadeus
Mozart - the cond uctor makes the
final c ut-off. and th e voices stop as
one
Are we witnessing the rehearsal
of a vocal group in a renouned
r.·athed ral se tting? No, the choir is
th~
UMSL Community Chorus.
under the dire ction of .John Hylton .
Ph. D., and the rehe arsa l room is the
former cha pel of the Daughters of
Cha ri ty of St. Vincent d e Paul in the

!!MSL music building ac ross
Natural Bridge Ro a d fro'm the
m a in campus.
" The chor us." Hylton SJid. "is
open to anyone, and there's no audition required . Over the las t four
ye <l rs we've att r acted a wi de range
of individuals, [rom high school age
to th ose in their 70s - pcoplc with a
wide range in musical bac kgrounds
and occupations."
The Community Chorus is offered
through UMSL- Extension Division.
and can be taken for credit. The
Extension Divisi on does a certain
amo unt of promoting o f the group.
Hylton said. "In addition. we have
about five performances per year.
;]nd we make it clear that the chorus
is open to n ew membership. We're
always open to new members .

"Enrollment
has
increased
rapidly. " Hylton added. "I started
with the chorus in '81. an d the
enrollment has tripled since then . It
is now the largest it has ever been112 m embe rs." Hylton said mem bership is generally la r ger in fall ia
spring . th e reason being, he thought.
that singe rs like to sing Christmas
music. The bad weather of late winter a nd the r e alization that perhaps
this group was not for them may
account for the drop in spring m e mbl'r s hip . "We have a firm nucleus or
about 40. with a renewing 40 to 50
vo ic es each yea r." Hylton said,
"w hich adds to the variety of
blend."
The accompanist for the group is
an attractive. highly -skilled pianist
- Mrs . Doris Hylton . " It·s a real plus

Cedric R. Anderson
MAKING MUSIC: Lazar Gosman (left center) and his student, Darrel Stark,(riaht center), perform in con::;ert las_t _~onday.
.
-

PROJ ECT PH I LI P
The Bible Solves all your problems
When all things and friends fail you

"The chorus is open to anyone, and there's no audition required. Over the last
four years, we've attracted
a wide range of individuals,
from high school age to
those in thei r 79s - people
with a wide range in musical
backgrounds
and
occupations."
-

John Hilton

to have Doris as accompani s t. "
Hylton acknowledged with a warm
smile." ! think people enjoy the
interaction betwe e n us . a nd us and
the group," Hylton said . "We view .
our working together as a plus for
the chorus and we enjoy work ing
. tog e ther." An example is their t e lling a story. during a lense pa rt of
rehearsal. relating to having to s ing
ThE' seriousness of thr group's
a phrase repeatedly to iron out a
musical tastes and endeavors arc
r·hythmic error. Hylton said he
shown in the major works th ry have
recogniz ed the chagrin of a singer,
studied - major wurks such as
irritated at the repeat requ ests, who
Brahms "Requiem ." the Faure
decides to remain silent on the next
"Requiem" which was televised by
attempt. ;]nd his feelings wh e n tll e
KTVI in 1983. and. this year. th e
conductor says "It's OK now!"
great Mozart " Requiem."
The Community Chorus is now six
Hylton's a pproach to programyears old , being started in 1979 by
ming is to use a wide variety . so the
Kenn eth Billups. Ph.D .. an adjunct
group differs from a typical co llege
professor at UMSL who works in the
choral union . he said . "We try to
st. Louis school system, Hylton cover a wider range of choral literasaid. Billups directed the group for
tur e. We do things like '''['was the
one year and then Bruce Van Tyne.
Night Before Christmas." carols .
Ph.D . directed it for one year. till
Broadway show tunes. This spring
Hylton took over in fall of '81.
. for the first time. we 're' going to do;]
Hylton came to UMSL in the fall of
separate "pop': concert with our stu·S O. after he had finished his docdent
"pop"
singing
group.
torate at Penn. State University.
"Swingshift" at th e Florissant Civil'
Mrs.Hylton is the choral director at
Center. Then we'lI perform thp
St. Charles West High School.
.
Mozart 'Requiem' in April next
Hylton's main musical interest
vear at the Civic Center."
revolves around choral music
In addition to these groups .
. education. He said he was in charge
Hylton direct s the Madrigal Ensem. of a variety of choral ensembles and
ble. getting ready for the second
supervising t.!MSL choral student
Madrigal Feas ts on Dec. 6 through (I.
teachers and choral methods
featuring Music of the Renaissan ce.
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"The guests at the feast, .. he saidi
"which incid e ntally was so ld oui '
last ycar it month in advance. partakE' of a multi-course banquet.
including everything from fruit and
nuts to flaming pudding. Many
toeists are pr('sented . There'S a nice
banquct· com pOl:lCnt. and tben the
Madrigal Singers present a program." he said. A group of trum·
petl'rs play fanfares to ushl'r in ('(t eh
course Of the meal . heightening the
festive atmospherp," Hylton said.
"We'll have a harpsichordist play·
ing a two- manual harpsichord mad('
in St. Louis .
.. Costu mes for the Singers.
designed by our own
costume
d(ls igner. are sewn by sevrr;]l memo
bers Of the UMSL chorus." Hylton
said. showing a photogr<Jph of th<'
elabor at ely-costum ed
singers ..
"The Community Chorus is very
s upportiv e of the Madrigals. It's an
example ofthe cooperation existing
betwrC'n the groups."
The "pop" Swings hi ft. the vocal
ensrmble, consists of 10 speciallychosen singers, wh o happe n to be
voice majors. although that is not
r eq uirement of memberShip.
UMSL has about 100 music
majors. Hylton ' said. thc bulk Of
whom are voice majors. "Many people do not realise that (UMSL) hilS
the la rgest departm e nt of .music
education in the area. with a variety
of musi cal groups performing in different settings. " He said th(tt the
University Singers. ~O members
directed by Van Tyne, will be performing at Kennedy Cent er in
Washington, D.C. in spring. The
.University Singe rs take a 1D-day
tour in spring.
In addition, he said "l) MSL has an
award-winning instrumental jazz ~
ensemble. th;]t each year. wins competitions
the UMSL J azz'
Ensemble.
Also . the univ e rsity will be sponsoring an .Jazz cruise on the Mississippi in November. he said.

,I

~----------------------------~:~------------------~---------------------

'we offer a'free Bible and Correspondence
course to all students. Free postage.
Write to: Project Philip - College Campus
P.o. Box 1.1301, Clayton P.o.
Sf. Louis, MO 63105

classes. in music ed uration . which
is the area his doctoral degree is
focused on.
His interest in vocal music surfaced in his undergraduate years. he
~aid . whrn hI" wa:- a clarinet major
ll · l, ;id not dOlle :.iny singing till his
la te high school years. a ndhe found
he gola lot more e nj oy ment out of
the singing than the pl"ying. So hE'
switched to voice. Explaining his
ability to demonstrate a ll voice'S.
Hylton said , "All choral dir ectors
learn to do that. not all well.
though'" Condurting. he said . is
le a rned through singing in ('horal
groups .
"The Univer~ity Chorus is a warm
group to work with. " Hylton said.
" Doris and I have made some sol id
-friendships with peoplc in thl'
chorus. I think it's rE'markabl e that .
aithough there is no audition (or th e
group , ml'mbers are responsive to
the demands of rehe a rsa l. "

Part·time College Student Needed
For Year Round Job
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Peter Donohoe Makes Local Debut At·U MSL Performance
The series of performances which'
culminated in British pianist Peter
Donohoe being awarded top prize ~n
the 1982 Tchaikovsky Competition
in Moscow, may well be remembered as one of the most exciting
times in musical performance
history.

"i

I
PERFORMING: Peter Donohoe, pianist, will give a recital Oct.6 in
me J.C. Penney Audotorium.

Performances" series, will include
the St. Lou is premiere of Sir
Michael Tippett's "Sonata No, 4,'"
the Raclimaninoff "Preludes Nos. 15" and Prokofiev's "Sonata No.6. "
Born in Lancaster, England.
Donohoe graduated from the Royal
Manchester College of Music,
studied in Paris with Yvonne
"After
these
performances . Loriod. wife of composer Olivier
Donohoe found himself virtually . Messiaen, and, prior to the
. imprisoned In his dressing room by
Tchaikovsky Competition, took
hundreds of well-wishers, who
major prizes at both the Lisztchanted his name in unison and
Bartok Competition in Budapest
besieged him with champagne,
and the Leeds International Piano
flowers and Russian dolis, to say
Competition, He has now appeared
nothing of tear-stained letters of with all the major symphony orchesaffection and devotion," the correstras throughout the United Kingdom
pondent for Musical America reporand has a particularly close associated. "Such scenes are, of course.
tion with the City of Birmingham
usually provoked by high-pitched
Symphony Orchestra and its mucheloquence and virtuosity of a dizzy·
lauded young conductor, Simon Rat·
ing intensity and aplomb .
tle, who has recently taken on th<'
Donohoe's performances were
additional post of associate conduccharacterized by an exalted sense of
tor
of
the . Los
Angeles
musical dignity, poetic restraint
Philharmonic.
. and an unerring sense of musical
proportion."
In the )9BJ-B~ season, Donohoe
st. Louis audiences will have the
made his debut with the Los Angeles
chance to hear this extraordinary
group and with the Rotterdam
pianist for themselves when he
Philharmonic. He also made two
makes his local debut in a recital on
outstandingly success~ul tours of
Sunday, Oct. 6, at 4 p.m. in the J.C. · the Soviet Vnion: in January. 1984 , at
Penney Auditorium on campus. His
a re('ital in Moscow~s Tchaikovsky
reCital, part of UMSL's "Premiere
Conservatory, he·gave 11 encores to

a capacity audience; the following
June, he played the complete
Rachmaninoff concerti with the
Leningrad Philharmonic, in wh a t
was described as " the musical event
of the year." In August. 19B-1 , he went
on to make a major concert tour Of
Australia for the Australian Broadcasting Corporation, drawing rave
reviews.

include
w2rks
by
Britten,
Rachmaninoff,
Stravinsky
and
Prokofiev .
A free, 40-minute pre-concert lecture by pianist Jane Allen on the
workings of international piano
!'omjJ 2titions will begin one hour
before the concert in Room'78 of the
J .C. Penney Building.

A live interview with Peter
Donohoe will be broadcast on
His debut, in November, 1984 ,
KWMU on Saturday, Oct.5, between
with the Chicago Symphony, caused . 12:15 and 3 p.m. '
the Chicago Tribune music·critic to
comment: "This was enormously
The "Premiere Performances"
accomplished pianism, and the
season will include Maria Benitez,
audience seemed to take due notice
Spanish Dance Company; An Eveof Donohoe as a pianist' to be
ning of Oper a featuring Delcina
welcomed back to Orchestra Hall.· '
Stevenson, Robert McFerrin, and.
'Mic hael Cave; the Audubon Quintet,
His subsequent performances
featuring Leon Bates; Joshua Bell:
with orchestras in Holland , Finland.
the
Tulsa
Ballet;
and
the '
Canada and Japan garnered equally
Northridge Trio.
. enthusiastic reviews .
. During the 1985-86 season ,
Subscriptions for reserved seats
Donohoe will perform with the Minfor the eight concerts of the
nesota Orchestra and the Orchestra
" Premiere Performances" series
of the Academy of St. Martin in the
are available fo r $35 . Individual
Fields with Neville Marriner. He
reserved seat admission is $7.
will return to the USSR in May, 1986,
For additional information, call
and is scheduled to appear in Paris,
5~3-5536, or write: Student Activi- .
Cologne and other major European
ti es , 250 University Center, Univercapitals.
sity of Missouri-St. Louis , 8001
Donohoe's recordings ' for EMI . Natural Bridge Road, St. Louis,
MO .. 63121.
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University Program · ,.. Cold Symptoms May ActuaJly Be Allergies
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: People who habitually catch
colds at specific times of the year,
especially in the spring and fail,
may not be suffering from ' colds
at all.
If the symptoms of a runny nose,
itchy ey.e s, sneezes and a scratchy
throat seem to persist forweeks on
end, chances are the problem is
nota cold virus, but an allergy.
Fourteen million Americans suf-
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25% OFF any other
services for
.Students & Faculty
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Fri-Sat
9 :30 to 4:00

$47
$37
$12
$.18

$30
$27

II

find various oral medications can
give relief. Nasal sprays, under a
physicia n's prescription, are also
helpful. These sprays are safer
than the over-the-counter sprays,
which can be addictive and cause ' .
damage to nasal tissues.
But why go to all this trouble for '
a few weeks' discomfort~ Because
failure to treat symptoms of an
allergy Can lead to complications.
Fatigu e, tension, headache and .
irritability are some of the less .
serious, but sinusitis can occur.~
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Marillac Au d-Itorlum
.

Discount Prices Good
w/UMSL 1.0.
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$1.50 Public

10646 .St. Charles Rock Rd.
St. Ann Medical Bldg.
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* Lamp Dry Perm (style $7 extra)
* Man's Haircut (includes blow dry)
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tree, grass or ragweed pollen.
Sinc'e these irritants are in the air

at certain times of the year, they
can be a good indicator of the
problem.
The next step in diagnosis is the
scratch test, where a drop of dilute
allergen solution is put under the
patient's skin by a newly·
developed device that is least
comforta ble to the patient.
Within 15 minutes , a reaction is
obvious and a diagnosis can be
made with treatment to follow. In
addition to merel y aVOiding
irritating substances, sufferers

for the screening of

~

.

fer ' from allergic rhinitis, com·
monly known as hay fever .
Anyone with uncomfortable.
cold-like symptoms should determine whether or not he has an
allergy by visiting an allergy
specialist who will take a personal
me'dical history .
Hay fever sufferers may be sensitive to one or more airborn
allergens. such as mold spores and
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Rivermen Sail Past
'

- - -- - ._--_. --.- -: Jim Goulden
, sports

edito.~
r _ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

No ooe knows for sure, but it looks
l like the VMSL Ri'.'ermen have
; finall y right ed their shil' after
:. travelin g in choppy waters most of
the season.
I

i

, Last Saturd ay the Rivermen
; looked like they were traveling int o
: yet a.nother ,'oy age of mystery and
: desp air, v.-f,~n th ey sent out an
I S.O.S.

.
I

To the r ~scue came forwards
: Mike McAlone a nd Ted Hantak to
; steer the team into the sm ootn and
: calm wat.e rs known as victory,
I

Sou nds like a fairy tale , but up
' unt i l th e enco unter wit h t he
Me m phis Sta te tJnivtr~ily 'fisHS
the Rivermen were living " .·:e re ~, f J
hor ror story th a n a fair y f.": ~. Th's
was the team of destiny, and this
wa~ th e year when the G OO d ~h ip
UMSL was going to sail ir.L:- t he
Nat' ona l
Collegi ate
Athletic
As socintion' , Pl ayc>ffs and C'ont~nct
for th e nahonal crown.
WelL as in all fairy tales their was
,a twist iT' th ~ pI,)!. l'MSL was no t
.playing (0 t ~eir potential and t.h <
victo ri es wer e suddenly being substitu ted with ti es
La st Wednesday against Linden ·
wood College the Rivermen were
'. held to a 1-1 tie, a far cry from the
· easy victory they were expecting.
Prior tQ the Lindenwood game , the
· player" were not hesi tant in pred ict·
· ing a victory of [our or fiye goals,B e· one t old Lindenwood to roll over and
· play d f'ad t.ho ugh .
Lindenwood se rved notice that
UMSL ha s t o pla~' a complete ga me.

,

emphis State

Hantak Nears
UMSL Career

not just a portion of the game , " We
played
awful,"'
said
Craig
Westbrook. McAlon e ca ll ed it one of
tn e worst game s hi s team had

Scoring
Jim Goulden
sports editor

played (his year. UMSL missed
opportunity
after
opportunity
including a breakaway at the end of
th e game that could have ne lled the
Rivermen a victory .
The game with MSU had the
appearance of a nother Lindenwood
game when the Tigers ' John Cook
. scored six minute~ int o th E' game .
The goal ca me on what was becoming a n all too familiar sight for the
Riv ermen ,
an'other
defensive
lapse .
Cook took .a pass [rom David Jackson and beat John Stahl. 'd1l' nf'\'er
h J c! a chanc€.
UMSL kp')l fed the scor e at 34:23
when McAI ') ne made a "heads· up"
play. McAlone intercepted the pass
on an indir ... ct ki ck just outside the
area and fed Hantak with a long
fep.d, Han tak raced down th e
s id e lines. caug ht up with th e ball
and beat keeper E.J. Gilley to tie the
gilme I - I.
MS V took the lead again 4:27 int o
the second half when UMSL bac k
Mark Kuhlenberg took dow!' a
Memphis pla yer in th e pen all y a r ea
and t he Tigers were awarded a
penalty ki ck Paulo AUf put it past
Stahl and agian UMSL trailed .

It was beginning to look like
another stormy night at se as for th e
Ri vermen
when
Hant ak
and
i'ilcAlon e were able to rescue th e ir
t ea m from the dep t hs of des pai r.

see "Soccec" page 9

Record ~',

UP IN THE AIR: UMSL's Bu tch Bellers battles with Lindenwood 's Mark Olwia in a recent aame at the
Soc cer Stadium. Th e 12th ranked Rivermen tied lindenwood 1-1 and defeated Memphis State 4-2 in
re cent aclion,

~-------------------------------------------------------- ----- ..

Going into last night's match
with Washington University 1 ed
Hantak was one goal shy of t he
UMSL career scoring record
Hantak was tied with Frank
Flesch (1971-74) and his c urrent
assistant coach Dan Muesenfechter (1979-80) with 20 goals.
Mike Bess owns the record of 21
for the Rivermen . Bess played .
for UMSL from 1978-81.
UMSL assistant coach 1 im
Roonev admits that Hantak is the
guy th~t makes th ings happen for
the Rivermen, "When we were
playing earlier without 1 ed, weweren' t getting many cbances., .
but 1 ed is a big play type player
and he gives us an extra .dimension ." Roon ey said.
Hantak missed the Rivermen's
first game b eca use he was play·
ing in the World Uni ve rsity.
Games in Japan , or else the
re cord may al read y have been
hi s.
Rooney bel ieves Hant ak to be.
imp ort ant even if he doesn·t
score, " 1 ed draws a lot of atte n·
lion so there are many time s
when all he has to do is dish it off
to one of the other g uys and the y'
then have a cl ear s hot'·, Roane):·
said .
In games Hantak has sta rted
this season the Ri vermen are 3-"
0-1. and
17-2-3
since
he ,
transferred to UMSL from SL
Lou is
Community
College: :
F orest Pa rk. where he was a.
Junior Colleg~ All-American.

1

------

UM l. Hopes This Bud's For Them
1 he St. Louis National College
\Vom e n' s Budweiser 1 0urn ament
will
highlight
two
nationally ranked soccer teams
and displa y a host of St. Louis
area talent.
1 he 12th ranked UMSL Riverwomen are the host team for the
fi fth annual event to be played at
the Soccer Stadium tomorrow ,
Saturd ay an d Sunday . Also in th e
eight team field is 13th ranked
Wisconsin -Mad ison, the to urnament's d.efending champion.
Madi so n handed UMSL its on ly
hom'e loss in its history to take
the champ ionship with a 1-0
victory

non-SL Louis a ns on their 18
player roster, Among them are
top scorers Susan Shrum , Jan
Wil erson and Angie Mc Entire ,
Starting
goalkeepe r
1 racy
Boland is also a St. Louisa n.
Rolla is coming off a 9-8 mark
in 1984 and returns a veteran
li neup fo r 19 85 .
Madison recently moved up to
t he 13th s pot in th e nation al ran ·
ki ngs after finishing in the top
twe nty in 1984 with a 17 ·3-0
record .
Sixth-year coach Cra ig Webb
boasts a 24 player roster in which
only seven pl ayers do not have
co llege level experience, Hudson feels Madison has been
und e rrated by the media and
along with his team is a favorite
to be in t he title game .

St. Louis area t alent is prom inent not only on the UlVISL squ a d,
but also on the Missouri·Rolla.
Northeast Missouri and Southern
Illin ois rosters .
" 1 don't see too m any t ournaments that offer the kind of
competition or talent that our
tournament has to offer·," says
UMSL coac h Ken Huds on." It's
going to be a strong field .'·
'1 he fir st g'ame at 2:00 P ,M.
tomorrow afternoon features
Missouri Rolla and the defending
champion Lady Badgers.
1 he Lady Miners have only two

Game two at 4:00 P,M. pits
another team with Sl. Louis
fl avor to it , Southern Illino is.
against a dangerous Dayton
Flyers sq uad.
1 ermed th e "s leeper" of t he
tournament by Hud son, the
Cougars are coming off their
most s ucce ss ful season ever in
1984 when they posted a 12-5-1
record .
Cinay Jones squad lost a close
1·0 contest to UMSL in the SIU- '
Edw ardsville tournament l ast
season. '1 hat could be a source of
motivation as they seek revenge

Dan Noss
sportse_d_it_o_r _________________

for CMSL walking a\\'a~' with
their pnze.
Dayton, whllwcnt 5-8-4 in theil.
initial season of collegiat e com·
petition, ha ve 14 freshmen on
their 1985 roster. But coach 1 alII
Schindler doesn't view it as a
weakness.
·'1 he reason we have so many
freshmen is that they beat out
many of our returning playe rs ."
Dayton is an Oct. 25 opponent
of UlvISL when they travel to
Ohioan the season's fi na l road
trip.
UMSL final ly ta kes t he field in
game three at 6:00 P.M . along
with their I I - I re cord in Budweiser play. 1 heir opponent is
Milwaukee-W iscons in , a team
which features eight freshme n
and on ly three seniors.
UMSL , which has to be the
tournament favorite, fea tures
All-American ca ndid a te Ruth
Harker anchori ng a defen se th at
has a ll owed only four goals in s ix
games.
Bes ide s the rvenge fa c tor fr om
the 1984 tournament. UMS L is
seeking to return to the Natio na l
Collegiate A.th Ieti c A.ssociation
playoffs .
Sophomore Deanna Biermann
is t he leading scorer among
returning pl ayers. Freshman
keeper Margaret Hayek got the

starting no d afte r being named
all·state in he r final high school
season .
'1 exas A &: M takes on
Northeast Mi sso uri State in the
final game of the evening,
1 exas cou nts al mos t as many
in·staters on their r oster as
UMSL does St. Louisans on
theirs .
Only · one
pl aye r ,
fershmen back Marilyn Hodges '
from Acton ,Ma .. is no t from the
panh andl e state,
Six starters re t urn fr om last
year's squad , but only one of
them is il senio r . Seven freshmen
make up the team that. like
UMSL, will fa ce top powers UCSant Bar bara a nd Colorado
College .
Second year team Northeast.
lost the heart of th eir defense
from 1984 , but feature some of its
offensive sta ndouts as they hope
to imp r ove on last year's 2-8-1
record,
Hudson sees St. Louis playi ng
'1 ex-a, A&: M in the second round
Saturd ay and , ' if things go as
pl anned , to play Madison i n a
r ematc h of last year·s championsh ip m at ch,
" It would take a total breakdown for us not to be there (in the
title mat ch)," Hudson said . We
are peaking now and we feel we
can beat anybody we come up
against. ··

Lindenw'ood
Good Tuneup
For Tourney

Cedric R. Anderson

[SHOOTING FORTOURNAMENTWIN: UMSL's Lisa Jost is among the many SI. Louisans who will par-

I ticipate in this weekend's Sf. Louis National College Women's Budweiser tournament. (Related story on
:. Jost appears on page 9),

Ken Hudson could not ha ve
been more pI eased with his
Ri verwome n
Sunday.
"We did' everything we wanted to
do," the proud coach said after his
team taught Lindenwood College a
g·O soccer lesso n Sunday at the Soc·
cer Stadium.
" No matter who we had in, we controlled the ball."
As a matter of ·fact. Hudson
recalls that befor e Laurie Ald y
scored her unassisted goal to give
UMSL a three-goal l ead at 24
minutes forty three seconds, Hud·
son had some words for his
so phomore midfielder.
" Laurie had missed on a
brea kaway
earlier,' ·
Hud son
to ok
her out to
beg an." We
specifically t e ll her what we wanted
her to do, and she did it, "
Sounds s imple . The entire day
was that way th a nks to some tight
ball handling by the nation's holte s t
women's t eam.
"We even controll e d the ball when
they had it," Hud son be ame d on. " It
was just a m atter of time before we
to,ok it back ."
Aldy's goal , plus one assist tied
her for second place in team scoring
with ten points . But the offensive
stars of the game had to be Kathy
Guinner and Cathy Roche.
see "Rivenvomen" page 9
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SILENT APPROACH: Beth Zinser quietly goes about her business
as a member of the UMSL volleyball team,

Zinser

ays Steady

Dan Noss
sports editor

If yo u passed the women's locker
room on the lower level of the Mark
Twain Biulding and heard an
unu s ua l amou nt of chatter. it's a
safe bet you wouldn' t find juni or
Beth Zinser a t the hub of all this
vocalizing,
Bet h is quiet.
How quiet is she?
As she puts it. she isso qui et she
is n't listed as hav ing parents or a s
majoring in elementary ed ucation
in th e 1985 vo ll ey ball yearbook ,

It isn' t for lack of the question .
Ea ch playe·r fills out a standard
informaUon sheet. Onl y as Beth
says, ·'1 j ust don·t alw ays say
things.- '
Inst ae d, she lives by the Casey
Stengel ph rase, " You could look it
up ," Because in her case. yo u would
have to.

Quietness has not stopped Beth
Zinser from becoming a first line
volleyb a ll pl aye r.
After spending three seasons as a
starler on the always pow erful
Ros ati- Kain High School teams ,
. Zinser made the UMSL s quad as a
walk-on as a freshman. Certainly an
accomplishment wort h talking
about. right Bet h?
.
Zinser says s he wasn ' t very confident her first two years on the
team , t hough .
"1 used to thin k th at everybody
was better than me .'But th e confidence has finally
arrived , Now, she is fac ed with the
fact th at she could be be tter , not that
she should be better.
" I know 1 ca n do bette r ," she says
as she begins a small self eval uation. ''I'm lazy ."
.
Go ing out on a limb , a littl e', Zin . ser says thal everyone s hould be
. p'ushed a little more. Is she say ing
that everyone is a " little" lazy?
Beth ?
.
.
She won 't say,
-But what she does say is she hates
losing . Which makes her current
situation screamingly unbearable ,
right?
.

''I'm more of a follower th an ;,
leader.· ' she says. "We have captains to do the talking. Ijust know we

~

'j'

should be beating some of these
teams.'·
It does not m a tt er wh at her years.
of ex pe rience tell most people.
Even as a senior, Zinser does not
feel she will have th e s tu ff to be a
9
ca pta in .
" 1 just usually s it ba ck and play
the game. That' s all 1 can do. "
This isn't all that bad , accord ing
to Coach Cindy Rech .
" Beth is our steady player, "· says
the coac h in sea r c h of steady
pl aye rs. "You don't e xp ect anything
specta cular out of her, jus t a nice
consistent game ,"
_
Zins er 's desire to be co m e a'
school teacher does not stem from
an unconsc ious effor t to shake this
shy ness that control s her. She has·
two s iste rs who teac h, They come
compl ete with two hu sbands who
a lso teach .
Maybe she heard it was a good
occupation. Beth?
" I like kids. little ones ,·' s he
specifies, "r get along well with my
nie ces and nephews."
Obviously'no one has told her tha te
s he has to do an inordinat e amount
of explaining (talking) to younger
students. She feels safe now for s he '
is onl y in the observation stage ore
her t eache r 's training,
Zinser co ul d not specify a rea so n
why her team is pl ayi ng below par,
She agrees it is mostly mental (tha~
so metimes overworked intangible),
but she thinks it may go a s tep
further.
" Practices should be tougher,"
s he says, This may be one time whenher teammates migh~ want her to be
quiet.
Beth?
,

.

-

Like ever yo ne else on the team
this year, Zinser saw a lot of potential waiting to s pring . upon th e
.
volleyball.
" I thought we would surprise a lo~
of people ," she said.
Count the words Beth. You've surprised people .

•
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Rech Looks For Offense ,Consistency
Dan Noss .
sports editor

" We played better than the scores
(indicated)," said Cindy Rech about
her learn ' s play in the Missouri
lntercolegiate Athletic Association
, Round Rob in'rournament.
What she actually meant was that ·
she is running out of cliches to say
her team just didn't play well
, enough as a team despite some
~Signs of individual improvement.
I
"We held them at times, bul we
just couldn't score," she continued
· to explain.
.
Even in the match against Lincoln
\)niversity, a game that Rech
· figured "w as in the bag", she admitted the tea m played around and,
almost lost.

"

.

~

"

tion. Fortunately , -th ey hun g nn (or
the win , saving Re ch from dv.-Im:inf;
the weekend a total washout scorewise.
Player for player, Rech feels her
team matches up weil with the
opposition, no m atter who it is.
SOqle teams she' feels that th e
Riverwomen even surpass their
opponents potentiaL But they seem
to suffer from the inability to put it
all together as a team .
Rech says it is all mental. " They
are capable," she repea ted again
this week. But with so much of th e
game played out quickly in eac h
player's mind, Rech does not think
her players are keeping up with the
play enough,

They did, though, win the match

IH , 15-1 1, 15-7 .
It was during the middle game,
with UMSL leading 12-6 , that the
,team suffered a lapse in concentra-

" We're doing one spectacular
pl ay and we feel that. is going to do
it," Rech said about her team's lack
of co nsis tency .

She continued th at eac h player
must perform their role to its
' lillest. Whirh means e ach player
has to think out the ga m e fo r themselves. Each player mu st follow the
action whether or not they are
in vo lved in it.
Concentration from point to point.
has been lacking al so, Rech stated.
The Riverwomen just aren't able to
put the last point out of their minds
and move on t o a fresh serve. This
happens even after. a successful
point or sideout.
Rech has stopped short of
threatening pl ayers . She feels the
impres s ion th ey get from her facial
appeara nce is enough ,to know when
the:v have pl:," (' d b adl\'.
On the. note that "we bett er start'
doing something", Rech has promised a few lineup changes.
"Possibly not a pe r sonal change,
just a switch in the rotation," she
said .

Soccer
,

from page 8
Hantak took a rebound and sent it
out to MCAlone who was stationed
about 20 yards out. With one m otion
MCAlone gathered in the pass and
sent a blast into the top right corner.
For the first time this season UMSL
exhibited a lot of enthusiasm . A
welcomed sight to all including
UMSL coach Don Dallas. " It seems
like that is the first time we havve
played with any intensity this year.
It (the goal) really sparked us.
For McAlone he was just happy to
see it go in, " I don, t know how it
made it. 1 here was all kinds of traffic in front of me, but somehow it
went in," he said.
Exactly
two
minutes
after
McAlone's goal Hantak scored on a
breakaway giving the Rivermen a 31 lead, Hantakgathered in a rebound
off the footof JohnSendobry and pu t
if past Gilley.
1 hen at the 67:00 minute mark

'r
"
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·
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Westbrook anchored the UMSL victory with a carbon copy s hot of Hanlak's second goaL We stbrook took a
Paul Bielicki rebound and blasted
another shot past Gill ey, just sneaking it into the top right hand corne r
of the goal.
Dallas also was pleased with two
of his players who didn't figure in
the scoring. " 'I ommy Wil son had an
outstanding game, he has really
bee n playing y(rell lately and has
kept us in a few games," Dallas
said.
Dallas also heaped prai se on
Bielicki, "he had an excellent game
he played a good two way game for
us.
Stahl had another excellent game
for the Rivermen with eight sav es ,
includin g four stops on breakaways.
1 wo of the breaks came at 11 :00 and
16:00 and kept UMSL in the game.
" John does it every game, he holds
us in there ." said Dallas .

1 he next sto p on the UMSL cruise
was a home match last nigh t with the
Washington
Univ ersity
Bears ,
hopefully with a win over t hem the
Rivermen can avoid a ll the rough
waters that have prevented them
from reaching their true destination
thus far.

* * * * *

UMSL slipped to 12th in this
week's
Intercollegiate
Soccer
Association of America-Adidas Soccer Poll.
In UMSL's six games prior to the
Washington University game, the
Rivermen ha ve receive d goals from
only four playe rs. Hantak leads the
team in several categories shots
,(:16) goals (7): ass ists (3): points
(17): and game winning goals (2).
McAlone is seco nd to Hantak in
each departm e nt witD 4 goa ls a nd 1
assis t for 9 paints . Westbrook has 2
goals and reserve forward St eve
Evers has 1 goal.

Rech aga in has found a silver lining in her black cloud. Although it is
a small one , she, nonetheless,
welcomes it.
Po or play by the first liners has
given her ( he opportunity to give
some pl ay ing time to Leslie Spinks
and Dana Isom. Both players were
considered to be viewing the action
in a 1earning role. It must be time for
on-the -jO b training.
Re ch stated that despite a small
setback in the tournament, Lynn
Obermoeller and Chris DeHass are
making steady improv ement, prom pting her to say aga in that she fe els
the team will come together
before long.
Throwing caution into that statement is th e fact that three players
she counted on to carry the team,
Lisa PI amp, Julie Muich and Sharon
Morlock, seem to be stuck in an up
and down mode.

Rivet'Women
frow page 8
Guinner, last year's leading
scorer, and Roche each had three
go als and one assist. Guinner
now has six goals and two assists
for 14 points , while Roche shares
second with Aldy having four
goals and two assists .
1 he scoring got going early as
Guinner followed a Roche shot
that Lindenwood failed to clear
at 2: 13
Guinner came back on a pass
from Donna Barbagl ia to make it
2-0 at 15:19.
1 hen Aldy's solo effort prece eded a solo effort by Roche at
the 44:00 mark. It came following
a penalty kick by Linda Rogoz.
1 he first half ended with the
score UMSL 4, Lindenwood O.
1 he shots were a staggering 19- L
Of course Ruth Harker made the
save on the only shot. Harker
split the shutout with Lisa

Dan Noss
sports editor

Lisa Jost, com plete with hiphugger shorts, makes her way
toward the Lindenwood goaL As she
shoots she leaves two players in
prone po s iti ons on the ground.

"I used to juke in high school," she
explains of her manuevering. " But
not a nymore , it wouldn't fit in. "
Pitting in has be(' n a big part
Jost's freshman year as both a student and a soccer player here at
UMSL.
"'
As a ca ptain on the state champion Cor Jesu, the 5-ioot 6 forw ard
admittingly " never had to work to
mak e the starting lineup ."
But co llege ball was different.
" This is the first time I've had to
work to start on any te am," she sa id
pa r alleling. high school to college. "I

'had to prove to Kenny (UMSL coac h
Ken Hud so n) that I could do it. ,.
She also had to prove it to herself.
A task that she has not yet completed. She doesn't feel that she is on
the same leve l as teamm a t es such
as Kathy Guinner and Ruth
Harker.

" I think that will come from expe- .
rience," s he say s. ' Tmjust not there
yet. .,
She exp lai ned that in talking with
GUinnner, last year's leadin g scorer
as a freshman, Jost learn ed th a t th e
(irst yea r is tough for everyone.
Guinner told her it took her a while
to feel lik e a part of the team.
As a n inspiration of what could be,
Guinner is the perfect model for
Jos t. But as far as an advisor goes,
Jos t has found Ruth Hark e r to be
" always encouragi ng a nd down-to earth."

Everything you'ye alw ys wanted
fro .. a ski trip, for less•••
lu~p

into the action on the slopes of
one of Colorado's premier ski resortsSTEAMBOAT. Travel Associates, the
per
National Collegiate Ski Association and
, person
Lite Beer from Miller have put together
·.a program of Wild West skiing, parties and
fun you won't want to miss. The official
1986 "NCSA National Collegiate Ski
Week" ™ package includes: .

*

•

..

*
*

*

I•

*

...

*
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.

I •

•
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l

I ..

6 nights deluxe lodging at one of Steamboat's
finest facilities
A lift ticket for 4 days of
unparalleled deep powder skiing
* A ski film party with DJ
"Wild West" party with band
A major concert
A special "on-mountainlf Lite Beer
& Cheese Party
* Entry fees to two races with
prizes and Lite awards for the
top winners
A discount coupon program
for area bars, . restaurants
and services
All applicable taxe~
* Travel Associates' staff and
NCSA representatives on site

*

•

Contact: Jan Archibald

Tour Date:

Office of Student Activities 3
University of Missouri-St. Louis
(314)553-5536
"

Sheridan, who guarded the quiet
UMSL net in the second half.
Roche scored again just 5:25
into the second half on an assist
from Guinner.
She repayed the assist by
assisting Guinner on her hat trick
tally at 57:31 for a 6-0 lead.
Roche converted a header for
her hat trick on a cross f~om Aldy
at 66:06,
Mia Patterson , a freshman
from McCluer, made it 8-0 with
her first goal of the year just over
one minute later at 67:45 .
"1 hen came the individual
effort of the day.
Lisa Jost worked in and around
a handful of Lindenwood defenders and then around the Lindenwood goalie for her second goal
of the season. 1wo pLayers were
left on the ground as Jost trotted
away in celebration,

Jost Finds Hard Work Is Key

--------~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~------------------------------------------------
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Part of the adjustment to the campus was leaving the secuirty of high
school. old friends and the status of
a star athlete, Harker has made that
adjustment somewhat easier.
"She treats me like a person,"
Jost says with the sense of a good
feeling. "Not as a freshmen ."
Harker has mutual respect for the
first- year player.
" She's going to be a real leader on
the field, " says the veteran
goalkeeper. "I can see alot of potential there."
Harker continued that sometimes
there is a "created" dissension be. tween the new and returning
players , It is a situation that no one
wants , but always seems to exist out
of early season anxiety .
" She' s a broker between the older
and younger people," Harker says of
Jost. " E ve ry team needs someone to
step in and mediate. Lisa can be
that person, "
Hud son also felt that J ost could be
the type of perform e r who could
" step right in and start. " Although
he felt, and Jost concurs , that she
was a little tentative at first.
Jost did not feel capable until the
first game of the Colorado trip . AS '
she wa ited to enter the game she
told Hudson that she felt she was
going to start contributing.
Her premonition came true as she
scored one and assisted on the other
two goals in a 3-0 UMSL victory
over Denver.
It was then that she felt relaxed;
Going into this weekend's Budweiser Tournament Jost has two
goals and four' assists for eignt
points. That leaves her third in te am
scoring.
Another sign that Jost is fe e ling is
more comfort about her surroundings and the fact that she is fifth in
shots on the team with 15.
.
As for as the hip-hugger shorts go,
Jost says ''I've always worn my
shorts big and people have always
given me trouble for it."
But she isn't easily swayed by the
fashion opinion of others. " They' re
comfortable and I see no reason to
change,"
A factor that made the adjustment
to college ball more diffi c ult than
normal , was Cor Jesu ' s state tit le
game.
"It was the biggest and the best
game of my life," Jost says about the
1-0 victory over McCluer North.
Even th'ough she had nothing to do
with the tally, she felt the large
crowd at the Soccer Park made her
want to play hard e r.
The exact feelings she can not put
into words , she says. Sh e does recall
hearing the cheers , but nothing
directed at her. It was a total feeling
of enthusiasm for her
About her high school career, in
which she was a spotlighted player,
Jost says that "Those were my
Bruce Springsteen days , my glory
days and now they're gone."
An engineering m ajor , Jost wonders how some athletes can put
aside class and conce ntrate only on
sports . She feels that she ca n not
waste a minute of her education, for
fear of losing sight of what she wants
to become.
An A and B student, Jost has been
told that this is a perfect world she is
living in now. She has been told that
being a good athlete a nd a good student that she has everthing a person
can want for .
She looks at it as a time to build
lifelong friends , t o enjoy herself in
an atmosphere t hat sbe will never
experience again and to make her
future come true.
Her personal advisor, Ruth
Harker, whispers of the fears of
graduating. With her years of experience now, . she relates that you
must take it when it is there, for you
don't know how long it will be
. there.
But that is far into Lisa Jost's
future, Rignt now she is concentrating on becoming a key part of this'
UMSL Riverwomen soccer team_ A
team that very well could be the best
in the nation.
"She is learning to use her style
with our style now," says Hudson . .:
One wonders whether he is refer-'
ring to her shorts or her juking.
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.. In the belief that you are a foe of apartheid -one cannot be neutral - I ask you to help me bring an end to the deliberate, systematic
brutalization of my countrymen by their own government. It is no
more a political issue for men and women of conscience than support of Nazism is a political issue for men and women of conscience
than support of Nazism is a political issue. It is a moral issue. Disinvest ment is our last chance."
Bishop Desmond Tutu, Nobel Peace Laureate
We, the undersigned, as members and lea'ders of the UMSL and the surrounding urge the University of
Missouri to support Bishop Tutu and the 24 million other victims of apartheid by divesting our$1 02 million
in holdings linked to that appalling system. The relevant facts are these:
,

•
Apartheid is one ofthe most sublimely vicious systems on the face of the planet and a direct derivative of the Master Race philosophy that the Nuremburg Tribunal declared must never again be facilitated
through even minor acts of cooperation by individuals, institutions, or nations. Ritualized persecution of .
more than three-quarters of the population, the denial of all legal and political rights, the deliberate destruc'tion ofthe family unit racial segregation. and staggering infant mortality rates (50% in the bantustans) in the midst of one of the world's wealthiest societies characterize a horror that simply cannot
be ignored.
•
South African investments are economically unsound. Major banks are refusing to "roll over" the
country's massive foreign debt the value of the rand is plummeting, and the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange had to be closed to curb the flight of foreign capital. Fiduciary responsibility therefore compels '
an action which recognizes the instability of that investment climate. Divestment is one such action.

•
The purpose ofa university isto push back the frontiers of human progress and in so doing improve
the quality of life. Thus, the university should be in the vanguard of an effort to perfect and applynonviolent techniques that encourage such developments, including'more socially responsible investment
policies. The university's commitmentto racial equality. the denial of meaningful education to black South
Africans, and the beating and imprisonment of student and university leaders in South Africa for nonviolent advocacy of equal opportunity are additional reasons for university involvement

•
The technology exists to implement a divestment policy without loss to the portfolio. An alternative
investment universe constructed by Mitchell Investment Corp., Inc., produced an average stock-price
increase over the past year of 22.2% versus 13.5% for the top category of Sullivan signatories and a mere
2.7% for nonsignatories. A recent study commissioned by the Governor of New Mexico determined that
state 'will make an additional $14.3 million through reivestment The state of Connecticut has already
reported a $5.2 million gain following divestment Studies by Chemical Bank; the US Trust Co.. and Trinity
Investment Management Corporation were summarized by the President of Franklin Research Company
as demonstrating that "over time South Africa-free companies have outperformed the restricted stocks
with a minimal amount of added risk"
The time for excuses is past It's time our universityfollowed the lead of 59 other universities, two dozen
major cities, and eight states by supporting the desires of 77% of the black South African population
divesting. Pride in our university allows no less.
Arnold Parris
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